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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
central Washington University
December 7, 1988
Presiding Officer:
Connie Roberts
Recording Secretary: Sue Tirotta
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Bantz, Cioffi, Dixon,
Gossard, Mack, Parson, Shelton, Caples and Wirth.
Robert Edington, Kent Richards and Anne Denman.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
-Remove proposed new Faculty Code Section 9.94 (Early Retirement Program) and its
accompanying Resolution from---rfie agenda.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION·NO. 2660 Beverly Heckart moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to approve the
minutes of the October 26 and �ovember 16, 1988 Senate meetings as distributed.
Motion passed.
COMMUNICATIONS
None
REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
-Chair Roberts reported that Faculty Senate elections are in progress; department
chairs have been asked to submit election results to the Senate Office by January
24, 1989 so that they may be reported to the Senate by the February 15th deadline
stipulated in the Bylaws.
-Senators are reminded that letters and other items of concern should be addressed
directly to the Faculty Senate Chair or the Senate Office in order to receive
best results and to work with the organizational system which has been
constructed to serve them.
-Chair Roberts reminded the Senate that 1988-89 is a scheduled year for the
Faculty Opinion Survey of Administrators: Faculty Senate Bylaws, Section IV.C.2
Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Opinion Survey of Administrators: "The Faculty
Senate shall conduct faculty opinion surveys of academic administrators -- deans,
provost and vice president for academic affairs, president of the university -
every two (2) years beginning in the academic year 1986-87. For purposes of
devising and conducting the survey, the Senate shall appoint an ad hoc committee
of members of the faculty." The Senate Executive Committee has asked Jim
Eubanks, Gary Heesacker and Jean Putnam to serve on the committee, and they have
agreed to serve. The committee will be asked to distribute the survey early in
February with a return deadline of March 1, 1989, and results should be
distributed to the Senate in May.
*MOTION NO. 2661 Beverly Heckart moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion that
the 1988-89 members of the Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Opinion Survey of
Academic Administrators shall be Jim Eubanks (Psychology), Gary Heesacker
(Accounting) and Jean Putnam (HPER). Motion passed.
-A Senator asked that the curriculum vitae of candidates for the position of
Director of International Programs and other positions of such magnitude be given
more widespread distribution and be made more readily available to faculty.
Charles McGehee and Anne Denman, who are members of the Screening Committee for
the Director of International Programs, replied that it was their understanding
that curriculum vitae would be distributed to each department and program office
and would be available on request from the office of the Dean of Undergraduate
Studies.

2.

COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR)
Ken Gamon reported that the CFR convened in November in Cheney and met with
EWU's new provost, B. Dell Felder. A number of items related to the Higher
Education Coordinating (HEC) Board and SAFE Study Group actions were discussed.
CFR Chair Hugh Fleetwood is working on coordinating communications between
Faculty Legislative Representatives, Council of Presidents (COP) Executive
Director Terry Teale, the CFR and Institutional Legislative Officers; Dr.
Fleetwood plans to be in Olympia Tuesday-Thursday each week of the legislative
session to meet with each of these groups and attend legislative lunches •
(continued)
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2.

COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR), continued
Dr. Gamon also reported that he has been working with Senate Chair Roberts,
Ken Hammond, Victor Marx and Bob Benton to formulate a funding proposal for
Central's Faculty Legislative Representative which will be submitted to President
Garrity on December 16th.
In response to questions, Dr. Gamon reported that he had no current
information regarding MOTION NO. 2654 passed by the Senate October 26, 1988 which
requested that President Garrity support a resolution to the Council of
Presidents for sharing direct expenses of the CFR chair equally among all its
participating institutions.

3.

PRESIDENT
President Donald Garrity reported that projections for higher education in
the next biennial budget are not optimistic, with very modest growth expected and
K-12 education and the Department of Social and Health Services receiving funding
priority. He noted, however, that the legislature and the Governor have
committed to improving faculty salary levels over a period of two bienniums. He
added that it is hoped that the legislature will improve student access,
particularly to existing institutions, and will raise the current lids on
enrollment.
President Garrity reported on the new Asia University America/Central
Washington University (AUA/CWU) Program which will begin during Spring quarter
1989 when approximately 150 sophomore students from Asia University will be
welcomed to the Ellensburg campus. He explained that CWU has been working on
this program for several months and will be one of four host universities (with
Western Washington University -- Asia University's "sister institution", Eastern
Washington University and Oregon State University) to offer a similar program o(
coursework to students from Asia University.

4.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Ethan Bergman reported that, in response to its charge from the Senate
Executive Committee, the Academic Affairs Committee has structured a
recommendation and guidelines for forming a monitoring body for the Academic
Plan. Chair Roberts added that the Academic Affairs Committee's report has been
forwarded to Provost Robert Edington. He is currently reviewing the approach to
developing the Academic Plan. As soon as the strategy is formulated, the
Academic Affairs Committee will be contacted.

5.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
Bob Bennett reported that the Senate Budget Committee submitted Senate Motio
No. 2629 ("The Faculty Senate Budget Committee recommends that the salary
adjustment to be awarded January 1, 1989 be distributed as a 7.6% scale
adjustment.") to the Board of Trustees on October 28th. In response, the Board
of Trustees passed a motion to defer a decision on this issue until the December
9th Board meeting. The Senate Budget Committee met with the Board of Trustees
Budget Committee and Provost Edington on November 18th and formulated the
following recommendation for consideration at the December 9th Board meeting:
"That the salaries of faculty (including librarians, faculty counselors, and
certain part-time faculty) be adjusted effective January 1, 1989 as follows:
1) A scale adjustment of 4.30% for all faculty (compounded); 2) One professionaJ
growth step to be funded (excluding first-year and 1988-89 promoted faculty); and
3) Full merit list to be funded."

6.

CODE COMMITTEE
Beverly Heckart explained that proposed new Faculty Code section 9.94 (Early
Retirement Program) was withdrawn from consideration because of insufficient
consultation with Assistant Attorney General Teresa Kulik regarding the legal
implications of such a program.
Dr. Heckart noted that in the course of grievance hearings during the last
several years, the grievance committee has discovered flaws in the procedure.
MOTION NO. 2662 Beverly Heckart moved approval of the following Faculty Code
changes concerning sections 12.10 (The Faculty Grievance Committee), 12.25
(Grievance Procedure) and 13.10 (Informal Hearings--Nontermination--Policies and
Procedures):
(continued)
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CODE COMMITTEE, continued
12.10

The Faculty Grievance Committee
There shall be one Faculty Standing Committee--the Faculty Grievance
Committee.
Any member of the faculty is eligible to serve on the Faculty Grievance
Committee, with the exception of department chairs and chief
administrators, including but not limited to the president, provost and
vice president and deans, Neither membership on the senate nor
possession of tenure or high rank will be required for eligibility. No
member of this committee, however, shall serve concurrently on the
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee or Faculty Senate Code Committee nor
shall any two (2) members or alternates be from the same department.
Members of this committee shall be appointed by the Senate Executive
Committee and ratified by the senate at its last regular meeting of each
academic year. Members and alternates shall serve terms of three (3)
calendar years beginning J�pft W. �t A/it.tAlat?PPt�t���t Pt ���tJ
/4AttftAAPtA �tft t�tttt,� October -12· Members and alternates may be
reappointed and serve any number of successive terms. Terms shall be
staggered so that only one position will need to be filled in any one
year for both member and alternate. When the original appointee is
unable to complete the full term of office, an alternate shall complete
the remainder of that three-year term, at which time a new member and
alternate will be appointed in the normal way,

12.25

Grievance Procedure
B, The following steps shall constitute the grievance procedure:
2. If no mutually acceptable resolution of the grievance can be
reached through discussion with the appropriate dean or
university administrator, the aggrieved faculty member or group
may petition the Faculty Grievance Committee for review. The
petition shall be sealed, addressed to the Faculty Grievan�
Committee and delivered to the office of the Faculty Senate�
w11l deliver the petition to all members cif � Committee within
� working day after receiving it. The petition shall set forth
in writing and in reasonable detail the nature of the grievance,
shall state against whom the complaint is directed and the relief
sought, The petition may contatn any information which the
petitioner deems pertinent to the case. The petition may be
revised or withdrawn by the petitioner at any time prior to the
committee's decision on whether or not to hold an informal
hearing, but thereafter, only with the permission of the
committee,
3.

13.10

The Faculty Grievance Committee will investigate the grievance
and attempt to resolve the issue. If, in the opinion of the
Faculty Grievance Committee following an investigation, a
settlement is not possible, the committee shall decide whether or
not the facts merit an informal hearing, The Committee's
decision of cause or no cause for an informal hearing shall b�
issued in writing within fourteen (14) working days of the #MM
delivery of th� petition to the office of the Faculty Senate. If
a regular academic session is scheduled to end before the
expiration of such time, the committee shall have fourteen (14)
working days commencing with the first day of instruction of the
next s�cceeding academic session to issue its decision.

Informal Hearings--Nontermination--Policies and Procedures
E. Members of the Faculty Grievance Committee shall remove themselves
from the case if they deem themselves biased or have a personal
interest in its outcome, Faculty Grievance Committee members of the
same department as the grievant or grievants shall not serve at the
hearing. Within ten (10) working days/� t,f# � � c¥' �
following the mailing of notice£!_ the hearing to the par�ies, each
party shall have the privilege of one challenge of the grievance
committee's membership without stated cause and unlimited challenges
for stated bias or interest. A majority of the grievance committee
membership must be satisfied that the /Q'!i� member challenged
for cause cannot hear the issue impartially before the member is
disqualified, [BT Motion 5846, 11/30/84]

Motion passed,
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2663. Warren Street moved approval of University Curriculum Committeee
pages 934, 937 and 942-953 with the following changes:
-UCC page ,37: Change proposed "Music Teaching Minor- Broad �rea (K-12 Choral and
Instrumental) to read "Music Teaching Minor - Choral and Instrumental Music
(K-12)."
-UCC Page 942: Column 2, proposed PE minor: move PE303 to just below PE 300, to be
in ascending numerical order.
-UCC Page 943: Transpose order of PE 361 and PE 356 to be in ascending numerical
order.
-ucc Page 945: Change the pattern of indentation of chemistry courses to clarify
alternative course selection groups. Should look like
CHEM 111, 111.1;
CHEM 112, 112.1 and
CHEM 113, 113.l OR
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182,1;
CHEM 311, 312, 312.1:
CHEM 365
-UCC Page 946: Nutrition and Dietetics section: change title of HOFN 340 from
"Management of Feed Resources" to "Management of Food Resources."
-UCC Page 946:· Nutrition and Dietetics section: Change number of credits for HOEE
421 to 3 instead of 2.
-UCC Page 946: Change "PSY 310 - Learning and Evaluation ••..•• 4" requirement to
"PSY 315 - Psychology in the Classroom••..••4."
-UCC Page 946: Nutrition and Dietetics section: Change credit. total to 67-76
instead of 66-75 (to reflect change in HOF.F. 421 credits)
-UCC Page 947: Proposed B.S. in Home Economics major, bottom of column 1: indent
HOCT 250 to show that it is an alternative to HOCT 150.
-ucc Page 947: Proposed B.S. in Home Economics major: add "HOCT 152 Clothing
Selection••••3" after HOCT 250. This course was inadvertently left out of the
list.
-ucc· Page 947: Proposed B.S. in Home Economics major: in column 2, change the
major's total to 68 credit to reflect increased credits for HOCT 152, which used
to be 2 credits.
-UCC Page 949: proposed B.S. Major in Home Economics: column 2, change line 1 from
"Elect 14 credits from the following courses•••13" to read "Elect 13 credits from
the following,,.13,"
-UCC Page 949: proposed B.S. Major in Home Economics: column 2, course title for
PSY 456 should be changed from "Peronal and Industrial Psychology" to read
"Personnel, industrial, and Organizational Psychology."
-ucc Page 949: proposed Art History Minor: column 2, Art-History minor should list
course titles after course numbers, after the fashion of the old programs being
replaced,
-UCC Page 950: column 2, Crafts Minor, replace "Ceramics" with "Pottery."
*MOTION NO. 2664 Charles McGehee moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to
separate UCC Page 934 - Computer Systems Option (Computer Science), and UCC Pages
945-946 - Nutrition & Dietetics Option III (Home Economics) from MOTION NO. 2663
and consider them separately. Motion passed.
Vote was held on MOTION
PAGE
937
942
942-32
943-45
946
946-7
948
948
948-49
949
950
950
950-51

�o.

2663 as revised by MOTION NO. 2664.

Motion passed.

Music Teaching Minor/Choral Music
Program Change
PE Minor
Program Change
Program Change
PE Major
Food Science & Nutrition/Option I-Public.Health Nutrition Program Change
Food Science & Nutrition/Option II-Food Science & Technology Program Change
Program Change
B.S./Home Economics
MATH 299
Course Addition
HOCT 358
Course Addition
H.S./Fashion Merchandising
Program Change
Program Change
Minor/Art History
Program Change
Crafts Minor
Program Change
Arts Minor
FIN 241 becomes BUS 241; FIN 478 becomes BUS 478;
Course Changes
MGT 471 becomes BUS 487; MGT 492 becomes BUS 492
Course Addition
ADOM 202
951
Course Addition
BISC 500
952
Course Addition
PSY 465
- 952
952-53 · MS 221 becomes BUS 221; MS 323 becomes BUS 323;
MS 386 becomes BUS 386; MS .387 becomes BUS 387;
Course Changes
MKT 360 becomes BUS 360
953
Additions
Course
BUS 471
and
BUS
477
,0
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
Discussion ensued concerning the proposed Computer Systems Option. Senators
pointed out that the proposed option contains 119 credits and that the Curriculum
Planning� Procedures Guide limits to 110 credits all major concentrations in the
Bachelor of Science degree designation "with exceptions to credit limits granted by
the University Curriculum Committee and the Senate upon showing of necessity by the
proposing department which shall include, but not be limited to, documentary evidence
of the following: 1) Standards established by a national accrediting organization for
the program; 2) Programs of similar content and size offered at compar�ble
institutions of higher education; and 3) Contemporary employment practices in the
involved profession." It was pointed out that the Senate passed MOTION NO. 2587A on
11/11/87 which revises the Curriculum Planning! Procedures Guide to state that
"General Education courses outside of the major department that are specified in the
degree program may be used to satisfy (Bachelors' degree] requirements as well."
*MOTION NO. 2665 Beverly Heckart moved and Charles Mcgehee seconded a motion to return
the proposed Computer Systems Option on UCC Page 934 to the Senate Curriculum
Committee.
Warren Street noted that, due to the December catalog deadline, any curriculum
material not passed by the Senate at this meeting would not be included in the 1989-91
University catalog. Discussion centered on the practice of "hiding" prerequisites in
order for majors to fall under the 110 credit limit and the responsibilities of the
university and Senate Curriculum Committees in screening proposed programs which
exceed the 110 credit limit. It was agreed that inconsistencies exist regarding the
110 credit limit on majors, and Chair Roberts explained that the Senate Curriculum
Committee will be addressing these concerns later in the year; Dr. Street added that,
due to the constraints of the catalog deadline, the Senate Curriculum Committee had
largely confined its.elf this quarter to reviewing curriculum material passed by the
ucc.
The question was called for on MOTION NO. 2665, and a vote was immediately taken.
Motion passed (12 yes, 1 no, 8 abstentions).
*MOTION NO. 2666 Beverly Heckart moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion to
return the Nutrition & Dietetics Option III on UCC Pages 945 (core) and 946 (Option
III) to the Senate Curriculum Committee.
It was agreed that the proposed Nutrition & Dietetics Option III on UCC Page 945-46
contained a range of 106-124 credits. Ethan Bergman, Home Economics, pointed out that
the lower end of the range falls under the 110 credit limit, and he added that the
American Dietetics Association mandates certain coursework.
The question was called for on MOTION NO. 2666, and a vote was immediately taken.
Motion passed.
Concerns were expressed that if the proposed Computer Systems and Nutrition &
Dietetics Options were returned to the Senate Curriculum Committee, neither would
appear in the upcoming University catalog. Discussion continued regarding the
philosophical issue of whether Central is a liberal arts school or a technical school.
Barry Donahue, Senator from Computer Science, suggested that some courses be stricken
by the Faculty Senate from the Computer Systems Option so that it could be approved
and appear in the next University catalog. Several expressed opposition to editing
curriculum proposals on the Senate floor without the knowledge or approval of the
department and committees concerned, but although it was agreed that this was a poor
way to make decisions regarding curricular programs, it was generally conceded that
the Senate is the final authority for curricular approval.
*MOTION NO. 2667 Barry Donahue moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion to approve
the proposed Computer Systems Option on UCC Page 934 with the following amendments and
contingent upon rescission of MOTION NO. 2665 referring the Computer Systems Option
back to the Senate Curriculum Committee: 1) delete !ET 377 (Instrumentation, 4
credits); 2) delete MATH 311 (Statistical Concepts and Methods, 5 credits); 3) change
the total number of credits to 110. Motion passed.
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
Beverly Heckart moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion to
*MOTION NO, 2668
rescind MOTION NO. 2665 referring the Computer Systems Option on ucc Page 934 back to
the Senate Curriculum Committee. Motion passed.
PAGE
934

Computer Systems Option

Program Change

Warren Street reported on the 11/21/88 letter from Dale Comstock, Dean of Graduate
Studies & Research, to Tim Yoxtheimer, Chair of the University Curriculum Committee,
and to the Senate Curriculum Committee: "Currently, the pattern of using the course
numbers 699 (700,1 in some departments) to credit non-thesis project study (studio
project or recital) and 700 to credit thesis study is causing confusion and
difficulties. Students enroll in one or the other and later want to switch. The
recent further stipulation that a student be enrolled during the final quarter when
the degree is to be conferred, and a new interest in requiring a written comprehensive
examination as an option in lieu of the thesis is compounding the problem for students
of registration in the proper credits. To meet these difficulties, the Graduate
Council, after surveying the departments involved and gaining the departments'
approval, adopted the following single designation to replace the existing multiple
designations (see motion below)," Dr. Street distributed a list of all Graduate
Thesis and Option Courses to be affected with their proposed catalog entries and
pointed out that a changes would be included wherever appropriate in the Curriculum
Planning and Procedures Guide. Kent Richards, Associate Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research, answered Senators' questions regarding the proposal.
*MOTION NO. 2669 Warren Street moved that, throughout the 1989-91 catalog and within
the Curriculum Planning and Procedures Guide, references to 699 and 700.1 be replaced
with 700, as follows:
DEPT 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination (1-6).
Prerequisite, permission of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory committee. Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio project,
public recital, and/or examination. Grade will be either S or u.
May be repeated for credit,
Mot.ion passed.
*MOTION NO. 2670 Ethan Bergman moved and Stephen Jefferies seconded a motion to
approve the proposed Nutrition & Dietetics Option III on UCC Pages 945-46 with
the following amendments and contingent upon rescission of MOTION NO. 2666
referring the Nutrition & Dietetics Option back:to the Senate Curriculum
Committee:
-UCC Page 945: Add the following statements above 'Core Requirements: The Core
requirement for CHEM 111, 111.1, Introduction to Chemistry and Laboratory, may be
met by satisfactorily completing CHEM 181, 181.1, 182.1, General Chemistry and
Laboratory. The Core requirement for CHEM 112, 112.1, Introduction to Organic
Chemistry, may be met by satisfactorily completing CHEM 311, 312, 312.1,
Elementary Organic Chemistry and Laboratory. The Core requirement for CHEM 113,
113,1, Introduction to Biochemistry and Laboratory, may be met by satisfactorily
completing CHEM 365, Biological Chemistry.
-UCC Page 945: Under 'Core Requirements,' delete the word 'OR' at the end of the
line containing CHEM 113; add a subtotal of 15 credits to that line.
-ucc Page 945: Under .'Core Requirements,' delete the lines containing CHEM 181,
181.1, 182, 182.1, General Chemistry and Laboratory; CHEM 311, 312, 312.1,
Elementary Organic Chemistry and Laboratory; and CHEM 365, Biological Chemistry.
-ucc Page 945: Under 'Core Requirements,' change the total credit amount from
'39-48' to read '39-40.'
-UCC Page 946: Under Nutrition & Dietetics, Option III, add the following
paragraph immediately preceeding 'Courses:' The Nutrition and Dietetics
requirement for ZOOL 270, Human Physiology, may be maet by satisfactorily
completing ZOOL 341, 342, Human Anatomy and Physiology,
-UCC Page 946: Under Nutrition & Dietetics, Option III - change the number or
credits for HOEC 490, Contracted Field Experience, from '6 to 10' to read '6.'
Also, a# sign or some other denotation should be placed at the beginning of the
line containing HOEC 490, and at the end ofthe section following the credit total
another# sign should be placed and followed by: Additional HOEC 490 credits may
be taken and applied towards graduation. Please consult your Food Science and
Nutrition advisor.
-UCC Page 946: Under Nutrition & Dietetics, Option III - change the total number
of credits at the end of the Option from '67-76' to read '67.'
Motion passed.
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
*MOTION NO. 2671 Beverly Heckart moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion to
rescind MOTION NO. 2666 referring the Nutrition & Dietetics Option III back to
the Senate Curriculum Committee. Motion passed.
PAGE
945-46

Food Science & Nutrition/
Option III-Nutrition & Dietetics

Program Change

*MOTION NO. 2672 Ken Gamon moved and Victor Marx seconded a motion to make the
curriculum revisions to the Computer Systems Option and the Nutrition & Dietetics
Option passed in MOTIONS NO. 2667 and 2670 subject to approval of their
respective departments before the changes are added to the·University catalog,
Senators expressed,confusion regarding to whom MOTION NO. 2672 would be addressed
and by what process any further changes in the two programs would be made. As
discussion continued on MOTION NO. 2672, Senators began to leave the meeting
room; it was determined that a quorum (simple majority) no longer existed; and
the meeting was immediately adjourned.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

* * * * *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: January 11, 1989

* * * * *

,
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FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10 P.M., Wednesday, December 7, 1988
SUB 204-205
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 26 and November 16, 1988

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS

V.

REPORTS
1.

Chair
-Approval of 1988-89 Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty
Opinion Survey of Administrators (see attached
motion)

2.

President

3.

Council of Faculty Representatives (CFR) - Ken Gamon

4.

Academic Affairs Committee

5.

Budget Committee

6.

Code Committee
-Proposed Faculty Code Changes: Section 9.94, new
section concerning Early Retirement Program:
and Sections 12.10, 12.25 and 13.10 regarding Faculty
Grievance Procedure (see attached)

7.

Curriculum Committee
-UCC Pages 934, 937 and 942-953
-MOTION: DEPT 700. (see page 4 of agenda)

8.

Personnel Committee

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

***

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

January 11, 1989

***
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CHAIR
Faculty Senate Bylaws, Section IV.C.2:
Ad!!££ Committee for Faculty Opinion Survey bf Academic Administrators The Faculty Senate shall conduct faculty opiriTon surveys of academic administrators
deans, provost and vice president for academic affairs, president of the university
every two (2) years beginning in the academic year 1986-87. For purposes of devising and
conducting the survey, the Senate shall appoint an ad hoc committee of members of the
faculty.
MOTION:

The 1988-89 members of the Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Opinion Survey of Academic
Administrators shall be Jim Eubanks (Psychology), Gary Heesacker (Accounting) and
Jean Putnam (HPER).

••••••••••

CODE COMMITTEE - proposed Faculty� changes
NEW SECTION
9.94

Early Retirement Program
Faculty members may retire early according to the provisions of the program defined
in this section, whereby they waive all tenure rights in return for payments
determined according to a formula and schedule approved by the Board of Trustees and
published in the "Central Washington University Faculty and Civil Service-Exempt
Retirement Rules and Regulations." Approval of a faculty member's application under
this program is at the sole discretion of the university, and no faculty member has a
contractual, or any other, right to participate.
A,

Faculty members eligible for this program must have a minimum of ten (10) years'
full-time service at the university and be at least fifty-five (55) and not older
than sixty-four (64) years of age on the date of retirement.

B.

Salary Basis for Calculation of Payments.
When the university accepts a faculty member's application for participation in
this program, the salary basis for the formula and schedule of payments shall be
as follows:
1.

For regular teaching faculty, the basis shall be the academic year's salary
for their steps on the faculty salary schedule.

2.

For administrators with academic rank the basis shall be the academic year'&
salary for their steps on the faculty salary scale,

3.

For librarians and counselors holding academic rank and twelve-month
appointments, the basis shall be the twelve-month salary, provided that the·
faculty member shall have been on a twelve-month appointment for a minimum of
the preceding three (3) years.

C.

Faculty members wishing to participate in this program must send a formal letter
of application to the provost and vice president for academic affairs
and simultaneously file copies with the appropriate dean and the department chair
or principal administrator for those not assigned to a department. Such
application may be denied because of the needs of the university.

D,

Faculty members wishing to participate in this program must apply in writing no
later than the following datess
1,

October 1 if they wish to retire at the end of the succeeding spring quarter;

2,

February l if they wish to retire by the end of the succeeding fall quarter;

3.

May 1 if they wish to retire at the end of the succeeding winter quarter,

E.

The provost and vice president for academic affairs shall respond in writing to
the applicants, giving reasons for acceptance or rejection of the application, no
later than thirty (30) working days after receipt of the application.

F.

Faculty members accepted for participation in this program shall not be employed
by the university in any capacity -- full-time, part-time, consultant or adjunct
-- during the period of payments, except in self-supporting programs and in
emergency situations.
(continued)

.
, ..

'
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CODE COMMITTEE, continued
9,94

Early Retirement Program, continued
G.

After the university accepts faculty members for participation in this program
and begins payments, it will no longer make contributions toward their regular
retirement benefits or any other insurance programs,

H,

Faculty members who retire under this Section 9.94 may receive the rank of
Emeritus Professor. Emeritus privileges that conflict with this section 9,94 of
the Faculty Code will not be honored.

Rationale:

The program outlined above was devised by the Retirement & Insurance Committee
last year. Because the Code informs faculty of other retirement programs
available to them, it should also outline the basic policy of the Early
Retirement Program,

****************************************************************************************
RESOLUTION:

Whereas it was the intent of the Retirement and Insurance Committee when it
devised the option, the application deadline dates may be waived for the
first year in which the Early Retirement Program is in effect; therefore be
it resolved that the Facuity Senate recommends that the administration
establish and advertise temporary deadline dates for this first year,

******************************************************************************************
12,10

The Faculty Grievance Committee
There shall be one Faculty Standing Committee--the Faculty Grievance Committee.
Any member of the faculty is eligible to serve on the Faculty Grievance Committee,
with the exception of department chairs and chief administrators, including but not
limited to the president, provost and vice president and deans. Neither membership
on the senate nor possession of tenure or high rank will be required for
eligibility, No member of this committee, however, shall serve concurrently on the
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee or Faculty Senate Code Committee nor shall any
two (2) members or alternates be from the same department.
Members of this committee shall be appointed by the Senate Executive Committee and
ratified by the senate at its last regular meeting of each academic year. Members
and alternates shall serve terms of three (31 calendar years beginning� Wv err!
l/ri\7'Yl �Q'�(fr)V ¢' Wfil\1' �<;WWW ¥t7'r � October 15, Members and
alternates may be reappointed and serve any number of successive terms. Terms shall
be staggered so that only one position will need to be filled in any one year for
both member and alternate, When the original appointee is unable to complete the
full term of office, an alternate shall complete the remainder of that three-year
term, at which time a new member and alternate will be appointed in the normal way.
• * • * * • • * * •

12.25

Grievance Procedure
B, The following steps shall constitute the grievance procedure:
2. If no mutually acceptable resolution of the grievance can be reached through
discussion with the appropriate dean or university administrator, the
aggrieved faculty member or group may petition the Faculty Grievance
Committee for review. � petition shall be sealed, addressed !2 lh!
Faculty Grievance Committee and delivered� the office of the Faculty
Senate �hich will deliver the petition to all members of the Committee
within one workfng day after receiving IT.The petition shall set forth in
writing and in reasonable detail the nature of the grievance, shall state
against whom the complaint is directed and the relief sought. The petition
may contain any information which the petitioner deems pertinent to the
case. The petition may be revised or withdrawn by the petitioner at any
time prior to the committee's decision on whether or not to hold an informal
hearing, but thereafter, only with the permission of the committee.
(continued)

FACULTY SENATE AGENDA
December 7, 1988
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CODE COMMITTEE, continued
12.25

Grievance Procedure, continued
3.

The Faculty Grievance Committee will investigate the grievance and attempt
to resolve the issue. If, in the opinion of the Faculty Grievance Conunittee
following an investigation, a settlement is not possible, the committee
shall decide whether or not the facts merit an informal hearing. The
Committee's decision of cause or no cause for an informal hearing shall be
issued in writing within fourteen (14) working days of the ,,f,,i,M/lg/deliver¥
of the petition to the office of the Faculty Senate, If a regular academic
session is scheduled to end before the expiration of such time, the
committee shall have fourteen (14) working days commencing with the first
day of the next succeeding academic session to issue its decision.

* * * * * * * * * *

13,10

Informal Hearings--Nontermination--Policies and Procedures
E. Members of the Faculty Grievance Committee shall remove themselves from the case
if they deem themselves biased or have a personal interest in its outcome.
Faculty Grievance Committee members of the same department as the grievant or
grievants shall not serve at the hearing. Within ten (10) working days Att/4t
��ft j)J)�m pt� pptt�tpn following� mailing of notice of the hearing to the
parties, each party shall have the privilege of one challenge of the grievance
committee's membership without stated cause and unlimited challenges for stated
bias or interest. A majority of the grievance committee membership must be
satisfied that the t��JJ�n��� member challenged for� cannot hear the issue
impartially before the member is disqualified. (BT Motion 5846, 11/30/84)

Rationale: In the course of grievance hearings during the last several years, the grievance
committee has discovered the flaws in the procedure. The Code Committee is
attempting to correct these flaws.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

* * *

*

*

*

* * *

* * ** * * * *

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
11/21/88 letter from Dale Comstock, Dean of Graduate Studies & Research, to
Tim Yoxtheimer, Chair of University Curriculum Committee, and Warren Street,
Chair of Senate Curriculum Committee: "Currently, the pattern of using the
course numbers 699 (700,1 in some departments) to credit non-thesis project
study (studio project or receital) and 700 to credit thesis study is causing
confusion and difficulties. Students enroll in one or the other and later want
to switch, The recent further stipulation that a student be enrolled during
the final quarter when the degree is to be conferred, and a new interest in
requiring a written comprehensive examination as an option in lieu of the
thesis is compounding the problem for students of registration in the proper
credits. To meet these difficulties, the Graduate Council, after surveying
the departments involved and gaining the departments' approval, adopted the
following single designation to replace the existing multiple designations:"
MOTION:

Dept, 7.00, Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination (1-6).
Prerequisite, permission of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory committee, Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio project,
public recital, and/or examination, Grade will be either S or U,

(Throughout the 1989-91 catalog, references to 699 and 700.1 will be replaced
with 700,)
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Central
Washington
University

Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg. Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

TO:

Academic Affairs Committee
Richard Alumbaugh, Psychology
Idrenne Alparaque, Education
Ethan Bergman, Horne Economics
Peter Burkholder, Philosophy
Richard Leinaweaver, Drama
Jennell Shelton, ASCWU/BOD

FROM:

Connie Roberts, Chair
Faculty Senate

DATE:

November 18, 1988

RE:

10/12/88 Memo from Ethan Bergman re. Ad Hoc Committee to
Monitor the Academic Plan

I have discussed the need for an Ad Hoc Committee to Monitor the
Academic Plan with Provost Edington. Because he may use a
different approach in his administrative plan, it would be
premature to form an Ad Hoc Committee at this time. Your
recommendation will be considered when he decides what he is going
to do about the current Academic Plan and what his approach will
be.
I agree with you that this task is of the magnitude to warrant a
separate committee and thank you for structuring your
recommendation so as to give guidelines for forming such a
monitoring body if it is necessary in the future.
As soon as the Provost decides what his approach will be, your
committee will be notified.

CR:sft

MEMO

TO: Connie Roberta. Chair, Senate Executive Committee

FROM: Ethan Bergma4hair, Senate Academic Affairs Committee
DATE: October 12, 1988

RE: Charge to create a structure and guidelines for an Ad Hoc
Committee to Monitor the Academic Plan".

The Central Washington University Academic Plan proposes
that the Faculty Senate form a committee to monitor the
progress of the Plan in all described directions.
The
Senate Academic Affairs Committee has received the charge
of creating an Ad Hoc Academic Plan Committee. However, the
Senate Academic Affairs Committee suggests
that
the
committee
be
a
standing
committee
because
their
responsibility will be long-standing.
In addition we propose the following:

A Standing Academic Plan Committee be created.
The
Academic Plan Committee shall
be concerned with the
monitoring of Central Washington University's Academic
Plan. It shall keep apprised of the University'• progress
in all of the planned directions described in the document
and shall report to the Executive Committee. The Academic
Plan Committee shall be responsible for disseminating
information. providing explanations and suggesting possible
avenues to pursue which would enable the administration and
the faculty to cooperate more fully with implementing the
Plan. The Committee shall cooperate with other individuals,
groups or committees in carrying out its duties and shall
do other similar things as may be requested by the Senate
Executive Committee.

We further recommend that the Academic Plan Committee
submit an annual report to the Senate Executive Committee
which discusses the current state of affairs regarding the
implementation of the Plan.
We feel
that the membership of the
Committee should be comprised of at least:

Academic

Plan

1. One faculty member from each of the three schools

2. One member £rom the Senate Executive Com�ittee.

We further discussed membership of chaira from the Senate
Standing Committees and Campus Committees and feel these
�ight be appropriate additions to the committee.
For the

..
purpose of continuity, we feel it ie important to have
three year staggered terms of membership by members of thia
Committee.

9, 1988
December
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Presentati on by : __
Title: P roposed distribution of the January 1, 1989 faculty salary increase.
Proposed Motion:
That the salaries of faculty (including librarians, faculty counselors, and
certain part-time faculty) be adjusted effective January 1, 1989 as follows:
1. A scale adjustment of 4.30% for all faculty (compounded)

2.
3.

One professional growth step to be funded (excluding first-year and
1988-89 promoted faculty)
Full merit list to be funded.

Brief Summary:

The legislature provided funding and authority for salary adjustments
effective January 1, 1989.

Remarks:

-·· . ·-

.....

. ... �

DEC �.. 1 1988

November 21, 1988
Professor T1m Yoxtheimer, Chair, University Curriculum Committee
Professor Warren Street, Chair, Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee

Dear Colleagues:

Currently, the pattern of using the course numbers 699 (700.1 in some
departments) to credit non-thesis project study (studio project or recital)
and 700 to credit thesis study is causing confusion and difficulties.
Students enroll in one or the other and later want to switch. The recent
further stipulation that a student be enrolled during the final quarter when
the degree is to be conferred, and a new interest in requiring a written
comprehensive examination as an option in lieu of the thesis is compounding
the problem for students of registration in the proper credits.

To meet these difficulties, the Graduate Council, after surveying the
departments involved and gaining the departments' approval, adopted the
following single designation (see attached minutes) to replace the existing
multiple designat1ons:
Dept. 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination (1-6).
Prerequisite, permission of cha1r of student's graduate faculty
supervisory committee. Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio project,
public recital, and/or examination. Grade will be e�ther S or U.

It has been suggested that the phrase "May be repeated for cred1t" be included
in the descript1on. I have no objection to this s1nce I be11eve repet1t1ons
are already permitted.

Rather than create 11l11t1ple course deletion and change forms and a large
number of program change forms to gain the approval of the University
Curriculum Committee and the Faculty Senate Curriculum Corrmittee, I request
your consideration and, hopefully, approval of these changes on the basis of
this letter. Attached is a listing of the existing situation and the proposed
catalog entries. In addition, throughout the catalog, references to 699 and
700.l will be replaced with 700.

Yoxtheimer and Street
Page 2
November 21, 1988
I have worked with the Registrar to also provide for designating one of the
areas in the final processing for the degree through Graduate Admissions and
Records, i.e., thesis, project study, studio project, public recital, or
examination would appear as the final transcript title. This would be
controlled centrally in Graduate Admissions and Records when the student's
graduate committee submits the report on the final examination and
thesis/non-thesis grade report.
Thank you for your early attention to this matter so that it can be included
in the 1989-91 University catalog. If there are any questions, please contact
me.

Sincerely,

Dale R. Comstock
Dean

ck
Attachments

Central
Washington
University

Facully Sena1e
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washing1on 98926
(509) 963-3231

December 16, 1988
Dale Comstock, Dean
Graduate Studies & Research
Central Washington University
Campus
Dear Dean Comstock:
At its meeting on December 7, 1988, the Faculty Senate passed
the following motion, as recommended by the Graduate Council:
MOTION: Throughout the 1989-91 catalog and
within the Curriculum Planning and Procedures
guide, references to 699 and 700.1 will be
replaced with 700, as follows:
DEPT 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study
and/or Examination (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of chair of student's graduate
faculty supervisory committee. Designed to
credit and record supervised study for the
master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio
project, public recital, and/or examination.
Grade will be either S or U. May be repeated
for credit.
Please replace all references to courses numbered 699 and 700.1
in the 1989-91 catalog with the 700 designation.
si;;,5e1rel�,
.

�0U-L/

., � .

��

Connie Roberts, Chair
Faculty Senate
c:
sft

Britta Jo Hammond, Graduate Admissions & Records

Central
Washington
University

Facully Senale
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

December 19, 1988
Donald Garrity, President
Central Washington University
Campus
Dear President Garrity:
At its meeting on December 7, 1988, the Faculty Senate passed
changes to Faculty Code sections 12.10 (The Faculty Grievance
Committee), 12.25 (Grievance Procedure) and 13.10 (Informal
Hearings--Nontermination--Policies and Procedures) as shown on
the attached sheet.
Please present the proposed changes to the Board of Trustees at
their February 10, 1989 meeting.
Sincerely,
.

4�
fr
{)

/)

�__/u_�

Connie Roberts, Chair
Faculty Senate

c:
sft

Gloria Craig
Judy Couture

I

REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
December 7, 1988
6.
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CODE COMMITTEE, continued
12.l0

The Faculty Grievance Committee
There shall be one Faculty Standing Committee--the Faculty Grievance
Committee.
Any member of the faculty is eligible to serve on the Faculty Grievance
Committee, with the exception of department chairs and chief
administrators, including but not limited to the president, provost and
vice president and deans. Neither membership on the senate nor
possession of tenure or high rank will be required for eligibility. No
member of this committee, however, shall serve concurrently on the
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee or Faculty Senate Code Committee nor
shall any two (2) members or alternates be from the same department.
Members of this committee shall be appointed by the Senate Executive
Committee and ratified by the senate at its last regular meeting of each
academic year. Members and alternates shall serve terms of three (3)
calendar years beginning J��t W, �i /JAt/4t/af:Jpp)�t���t pf t�,)t
t�ttAfofoPtfo fttft tftt)f)ft� October 15. Members and alternates may be
reappointed and serve any numberof successive terms. Terms shall be
staggered so that only one position will need to be filled in any one
year for both member and alternate. When the original appointee is
unable to complete the full term of office, an alternate shall complete
the remainder of that three-year term, at which time a new member and
alternate will be appointed in the normal way.

12.25

Grievance Procedure
B, The following steps shall constitute the grievance procedure:
2. If no mutually acceptable resolution of the grievance can be
reached through discussion with the appropriate dean or
university administrator, the aggrieved faculty member or group
may petition the Faculty Grievance Committee for review. The
petition shall be sealed, addressed to the Faculty Grievan�
Committee and delivered to the office of the Faculty Senate which
will deliver the petition to all members of the Committee within
� working � after receiving .U...:. The petit.ion shall set forth
in writing and in reasonable detail the nature of the grievance,
shall state against whom the complaint is directed and the relief
sought. The petition may contain any information which the
petitioner deems pertinent to the case. The petition may be
revised or withdrawn by the petitioner at any time prior to the
committee's decision on whether or not to hold an informal
hearing, but thereafter, only with the permission of the
committee.
3.

13.10

The Faculty Grievance Committee will investigate the grievance
and attempt to resolve the issue. If, in the opinion of the
Faculty Grievance Committee following an investigation, a
settlement is not possible, the committee shall decide whether or
not the facts merit an informal hearing. The Committee's
decision of cause or no cause for an informal hearing shall be
issued in writing within fourteen (14) working days of the t/4MM
delivery of the petition to the office of the Faculty Senate. If
a regular academic session is scheduled to end before the
expiration of such time, the committee shall have fourteen (14)
working days commencing with the first day of instruction of the
next succeeding academic session to issue its decision.

Informal Hearings--Nontermination--Policies and Procedures
E. Members of the Faculty Grievance Committeeshall remove themselves
from the case if they deem themselves biased or have a personal
interest in its outcome. Faculty Grievance Committee members of the
same department as the grievant or grievants shall not serve at the
hearing. Within ten (10) working dayslc,,tt.W�WWWW��
following the mailing of notice of the hearing to the parties, each
party shall have the privilege of one challenge of the grievance
committee's membership without stated cause and unlimited challenges
for stated bias or interest. A majority of the grievance committee
membership must be satisfied that the /cm'� member challenged
for cause cannot hear the issue impartially before the member is
disqualified.
[BT Motion 5846, 11/30/84)

Motion passed.

GRADUATE THESIS AND OPTION COURSES
PROPOSED - 1989/91 CATALOG

PRESENT - 1987/89 CATALOG
ART 700. Thea!• (1-6) FWSp. Gnide will be either Sor U.
ART 700.1 Studio Project Study ( 1-12) FWSp. PrerequJsJte,
pennlsslon of Instructor. The studio thesis option for students
enrolled In an MA or �ffA program. May be repeated for credit
not to exceed 6 credits for MA degree and 12 credits for MFA

degree.

BISC 700. Theala (1-6) FWSp. Grade will be either Sor U.

'\OT 700. Theala (1-6) FWSp. Grade wtll be either Sor U.

ZOOL 700. Theeta (1-6) FWSp. Gnide will be either S or U.

DSED 700. Thesis (1-6). Grade will be either Sor U.

:\IE 700. Tbesl!i ( 1-6). Gru<lc will be either Sor U.

ART 700. Mllster's Thesis, Project Swdy ond/or Exam1nat1on
(l-12). Prerequ1s1te, perm1ss1on of chair of student's graduate
faculty supervisory coan1ttee. Oes1gned to cred1t and record
superv1sed study for the moster's thes1s, non-thesis project,
stud1o project, public rec1tol, and/or exom1nat1on, Grade will
be either s or
u
.

ma

ho rap_()aJoc/ hlrr1�d,f
\f ctJd +o a II

BISC 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination
(l-6), Prerequisite, permiss1on of chair of student's graduate
faculty superv1sory c0n1111ttee. Designed to cred1t and record
supervised study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project,
stud1o project, publ1c recital, and/or examination. ·Grade will
be either Sor u.

BOT 700. Master's Thesis, Project Sbidy and/or Exom1nat1on (l-6),
Prerequisite, pern1ss1on of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory cOfflllittee. Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio
project, public recital, and/or exa.mination. Grade will be
either Sor U.

ZOOL 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination
(1·6). Prerequis1te, pel"llission of cha1r of student's graduate
faculty supervisory ccaaittee. Designed to credit ond record
supervised study for the mster's thesis, non-thesis project
studio project, public recital, and/or ex11111ination. Grade will
be either Sor U.

BSEO 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination
(l-6). PrereQ1Jis1te, penniss1on of chair of student's graduate
faculty supervisory coa1ttee. Designed to cred1t and record
supervised study for the master's thesis, non·thes1s project,
stud1o project, public recital, and/or exam1notion. Grade will
be either Sor U.

ME 700, Moster's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examinat1on (l-6),
Prerequisite, pentission of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory conmittee. Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project. studjo
project, public recital, and/or exdlllinot1on. Grade will be
either Sor .
u

PRESENT - 1987 /89 CATALOG

CHEM 699. Noa-Theala Opt!Ola (1-6). PreRqulaltc, pcrmi.
11ion of lnatructor. Grade will be Sor U.
CHEM 700. Thcu• (1-6). Gnde wtll be either Sor U.

ED 699. Educational Denlopment Project Stady (1-6).
Prerequisite, ED 500. Designed to credit and record 11upuvieed
study for the educational development project., non•the&ie �
lion.
ED 700. Theala (1-6). Prerequisite, ED 500. Grade will be
either Sor U.

ENG 700. Thesis ( 1-6). Grade will be either Sor U.

HIST 700. Theel• ( 1-6). Grade will be either Sor U.
HIST 700.1. Project Study (1-6). Grade will be either Sor U.

PROPOSED .. 1989/91 CATALOG

CHEM 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Ex11111inat1on
(1-6). Prerequ1stte, pen11ss1on of chair of student's gr11du11te
faculty superv1sory �tttee, Des1gned to cre<ltt and record
superv1sed study for the aaster's thes1s, non-thes1s project,
stud1o project, public recital, and/or ex41Qinat1on. Grade will
be etther S or U.

ED 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examtnation (1-6).
Prerequtstte, pena1ssion of chair of student's graduate faOJlty
supervisory comtttee. Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the aaster's thests, non-thesis project, studto
project, public recital, and/or exam1nat1on. Grade will be
either Sor U.

ENG 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Exam1nat1on (1-6).
Prerequisite, peniission of chair of student's graduate faculty
superv1sory coma1ttee. De.signed to cred1t and record superv1sed
study for tne IIIB.Ster's thesis, non-thests project, stud1o
project, public recital, and/or ex41'111nat1on. Grade wtll be
e-1ther S or U.

HIST 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Exam1nation
(1-6). Prerequtstte, penitssion of cha1r of student's graduate
faculty supervisory a-1ttee. Designed to cred1t and record
supervised study for the aaster's thesis, non-thesis project,
studio project, public recttal, and/or ex111111nat1on, Grade wtll
be e1ther S (If' U.

'

1
BOEC 699. Project Study (4-6). Grade will be either Sor U.
HOEC 700. The.ta (1-6). Grade will be either Sor U.

IS 700. Theal11 (1-6). Prerequisite, permission of the Dean of
Graduate Studies. Gm.de will be either Sor U.

HOEC 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Exam�nation
(l-6). Prerequisite, pera1ss1on of chair of student s graduate
faculty supervisory cOM1ttee. Designed to credtt and record
supervised study for the aaster's thes1s, non-thesis project,
studio project, public recital, and/or exam1nat1on. Graoe w111
be e1ther S or U.

IS 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or ExaJ11ination (1-6).
Prerequ1s1te, peraission of chair of student's graduate faOJlty
supervisory cam1ttee. Designed to cre<l1t and record supervised
study for the 1111ste.r's thes1s, non-thes1s project, studio
project, public recital, and/or exa1nat1on. Grade will be
e1ther S or U;

PRESENT - 1987/89 CATALOG

�IATU 699. �on-Tbc1lla Opt.Ion Project (1-6). Prerequisite,
1.1dmissi11n tu mu:;ter's proiiram.
�IATH 700. Thesla (1-6). Grade will be either Sor U.

MUS 700. Tbeais (1-6) FWSp. Grade will be either Sor U.
Mt.:S 700.l. Public Recital Study (1-6) FWSp. Prerequisite
pennisalon of Instructor. This o ption is for students enrolled 1�
performance or penonnaace/pedo.gogy cona:ntrollons In the
MM de�e program. Grade' leeued will be either Sor U.

OD 699. Organization Development Project Study (1-6).
Designed to credit and record supervised study for the
organization develo pment project, non-thesis option; Grade
wtll be either S or U.

PROPOSED - 1989/91 CATALOG
MATH 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examinat1on
(1-6). Prerequisite, pera1ssion of chair of student's graduate
faculty supervisory comittee. Des1gned to cred1t and record
supervised study for the 1111ster's thes1s, non-thesis project,
studio project, public recital, and/or examination. Grade will
be either Sor U.

MUS 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination (1-6).
Prereouisite, pern1ss1on of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory co11111ittee. Designed to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio
project, public recital, and/or examination. Grade w111 be
either S or U.

OD 700. Ma.ster•s Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination (1-6).
Prerequisite, pennission ·Of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory C01111l1ttee. Oes1gned to credit and record supervised
study for the master's thes1s, non-thesis project, stud1o
project, public recital, and/or exam1nat1on. Grade w11 l be
either Sor U.

'. OD 700. Thesia ( 1-6). May be rtpeated unUl 6 credits are earn
ed. Grade will be either Sor U.

IIPEH m>9. Graduate HcadlngH or Project (:j.(i)_
IIPEH 700. Thesis ( 1-6).

PSY 700. Thesis ( 1-fi) FWSp :,.tay 1-..: n:pcateri until 6 credits
are cnmcd. Grune will hc .:it her Sur U.

HDf 700. Thesia ( 1-6). Grode will be either Sor U.

HPER 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination
(l-6). Prerequisite, pei,i1ssion of chair of student's graduate
faculty supervisory cmalttee. Designed to credit and record
supervised study for the tnaster's thesis, non-thesis project,
studio project, public recital, ano/or exam1nat1on. Grade w111
be either Sor u.

PSY 700. Master's Thes1s, Project Study and/or Examinat1on (1-6),
Prereouisite, penn1ssion of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory co11111ittee. Designed to cred1t and record supervised
study for the master's thesis, non-thesis project, studio
project, public recital, and/or examination. Grade will be
either Sor U.

REM 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination (1-6).
Prereauisite, pennlssion of chair of student's graduate faculty
supervisory conmittee. Designed to credit and recoro supervised
study for the master's thes1s, non-thesis project, stud1o
project, public recital, and/or examination. Grade will be
either Sor U.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT - CONTINUED
COURSE CHANGES (WITH 3 CHANGES OR MORE)
AS IT APPEARS

MS 387� Ma na gem e nt Information Systems: Analysis and Design (4).
Investiga tion of th e methodology a nd t e chniqu e s used in the dev e lopment
of modern computer-bas e d information syst e ms. Emphasis on the
activiti e s a ssoci ated with analyzing organizational information needs
a nd d e signing a ppropri a t e systems to me e t these needs. Applic a tions of
t e chniques using c a s e s a nd a ctu a l busin e ss system dev e lopment projects.

PROPOSED

BUS 387. Ma n a gement Inform a tion Systems: Analysis a nd Design (5).
Prerequisit e , BUS 386 or p e rmission. Inv e stig a tion of th e methodology
and techniques used in the d e v e lopment of modern computer-based
inform a tion systems. Emph a sis on the activiti e s a ssoci a ted with
analyzing org a niz a tion a l information needs a nd designing a ppropri a te
syst e ms to me e t these needs. Applications of t e chniqu e s using c a ses a n,
a ctual business system dev e lopment projects. S a m e a s MS 387.
Student
may not r e ceiv e credit for both.
AS IT APPEARS

MKT 36 0 ..Principles of M a rketing (4) FWSp. Prerequisite, ECON 2 0 1.
Introd�ction to the ,d!velopme�t of a marketing system. Inter
ction of
economics, law, politics, e thics, and the b e havioral scienc e s a in
a mixer
mark e t socie ty.

PROPOSED

BUS 360. Principles of Marketing (5). Pr e requisite, a dmission to the
major or permission. Introduction to the d e v e lopment of a marketing
system. Inter action of economics, law, politics, ethics, a nd th e
beh a vioral sciences in a mixed ma rket soci e ty. S a me a s MKT 36 0 .
Stud e nt may not receive credit for both.
COURSE ADDITIONS
B u s 471. Case Problems in Managerial Fin
4 0 , A capston e course in business fina a nce (5). Prerequisit e ' BUS
7
l a
directed to the major financial decisionncia
: ���:: e �i"th;a�� :�alysis
makin
r
Computer assisted analysis using popular busi
ness software.
BUS 477. Interna tional Financ e (5). Pre requisite, BUS 37 0 , Financial
decision ma king in a n interna tin a l setting. Explores both traditional
ar e as of.finance a nd r e cent innova tions in financial manag e ment from the
persp e ctiv e of th e multinational corpora tion.

(Approved for d1str1but1on 6/7/88)

.

MINUTES

GRADUATE COUNCIL
Tuesday, May 17, 1988
3:00 p.m. - L&L 403C

Present: Silva, Papadopoulos, Comstock, Lawrence, Smith, Waddle, Richards
Absent: Harsha, Kramar

· APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF MAY 3 1 1988

The minutes of May 3, 1988, were approved for distribution.
ESTABLISH A DISTINGUISHED MASTER'S THESIS COt+iITTEE

It was agreed that Stamford Smith and Zoltan Kramar (represent1ng·the Graduate
Council) and Jim Nylander (representing other graduate faculty) would serve as a
screening committee to read and recommend a Distinguished Thesis from this year's
four nominees.
CONSOLIDATING THESIS, NON-THESIS CREDITS

It was MSP to replace the existing 699, 700, and 700.1 designations with a single
course as follows:
Dept. 700. Master's Thesis, Project Study and/or Examination
(1-6). Prerequisite, permission of chair of student's
graduate faculty supervisory connnittee. Designed to credit
and record supervised study for the master's thesis,
non-thesis project, studio project, public recital, and/or
examination. Grade will be either S or U.

DEAN'S REPORT

The Dean reported that he had received an official copy of the proposed standards
for the Master of Teaching degree. They are identical to the draft copy shared
with the Graduate Council at its previous meeting.
NEXT MEETING

The last meeting of Spring Quarter, 1988, is scheduled for June 7, 3:00 PM, 1n
L&L 403C.

SUMMARY OF CHANGES 'JD UCC PAGES

f p.
!,)

12/07/88

934 no changes

937: Change MUSIC TEACHING MINOR - (K-12 Choral and Instrumental) Broad
to
MUSIC TEACHING MINOR - CHORAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC (K-12)

Al7a::l

p. 942: column 2, proposed PE minor: move PE303 to just below PE300, to be in
ascending numerical order.
p. 943: transpose order of PE361 and PE356 to be in ascending numerical order.
p. 944: no changes

":yf p. 945: change the pattern of indentation of chemistry courses to clarify
alternative course selection groups.

Should look like

CHEM 111, 111.1;
CHEM 112, 112.1 and
CHEM 113, 113.1 OR
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1;
CHEM 311, 312, 312.1;
CHEM 365
along with the course titles and credits (15-23) as shown on p. 945.
also •••• change the total oh the last line of the page to be 32-45
instead of 31-44.
p. 946:

p. 947:

Nutrition and Diatetics section: change title of HOFN340 to
Management of Food Resources
change number of credits fur HOEE 421 to 3 instead of 2
change PSY 310 requirement to
PSY 315 Psychology in the Classroom ••••••••••• 4
(since PSY 310 is no longer in the catalog)
change credit total to 67-76 instead of 66-75. (to reflect change in
HOEE 421 credits)
Proposed BS in Home Econ major, bottom of column 1:
indent HOCT 250 to show that it is an alternative to HOCT 150.
add "HOCT 152 Clothing Selection ••••••••••3" after HOCT250. This
course was inadvertantly left out of the list.
In column 2, change the major's total to 68 credits to reflect
increased credits for HOCT 152, which used to be 2 er.

p. 948 no changes
p. 949: column 2, line 1 should read "Elect 13 credits from the following••• "
column 2, course title for PSY 456 should be "Personnel, Industrial,
and Organizational Psychology"
column 2, Art History minor should list course titles after course
nurrbers, after the fashion of the old programs being
replaced.
p. 950: column 2, Crafts minor, replace "Ceramics" with "Pottery."
p

)51-953 no changes

-

..

MEMO
To I Sue Tit"otta
From: Ethan Bergman
Date: December 7, 1988

e.

Re: Ammendment to UCC Food and Nutrition Proposal found in UCC
Minutes dated Thursday, October 27, 1988. Beginning on page 4 of
those minutes regarding the Proposed FOOD and NUTRITION Program chang
Char,ges:
1. Above 'Core Requirements' add the following Statement:
The Core requirement for CHEM 111, 111. 1, Introduction to
Chemistry and Laboratory may be met by satisfactorily
completing CHEM 181,
181.1, 182, 182. 1, General Chemistry
ar,d Laboratc,ry;
The Core requirement for CHEM 112, 112. 1, Introduction to
Organic Chemistry may be met by satisfactorily completing
CHEM 311,
312,
312. 1, Elementary Organic Chemistry and
Laboratory;
The Core requirement for CHEM 113, 113.1, Ir,troducti,:ir, tc,
Biochemistry and Laboratory may be met by satisfactorily
completing CHEM 365 Biological Chemistry.
2. On the top of page 5 of the minutes:

The 'DR' at the end of the 1 ir,e containing CHEM 113
should be deleted and a subtotal. of 15 should be added
there.
3.

Below the line containing CHEM 113:

Delete the lines containing CHEM 181, CHEM
365.

311

and CHEM

3. The Core Requirements total should now read:
39-40
4.
Under Option III. Nutrition and Dietetics
paragraph immediately preceeding 'Courses' add:

in

a

The Nutrition and Dietetics requirement for ZDOL 270
Human Physiology may be met by satisfactorily completing
ZDOL 341, 342, Human Anatomy and Physiology.

5.

In the line containing HOEC 490:

The credits should be chahge from'6 to 10'
to '6'
a'*' sign or some other denotation should be placed at
the beginning of the line beginning with HOEC 490.
at the end of the section following the credit total
another'#' sign should be placed followed by1
Additional HOEC 490 credits may be taken and applied
towards grad•Jation. Please consult your Foodg-i;\nd Nutriti,::il"1
advisor.
�
6.
The
read1
67

credit

total at the end of this section

should

/
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SOCIOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
soc 500. Professional Development (1-5). Development topics and
issues for inservice and continuing education of professionals. Not
applicable to degrees nor institutional requirements for endorsements
or· teaching certificates offered through the university.
COMPUTER SCIENCE

PROGRAM OPTION ADDITION
The Computer Systems Option is designed to prepare applications
programmers, hardware technologists and engineering support personnel
for work with hardware-oriented applications. Those choosing this
option will acquire a basic knowledge of electronics, computer
organization, as well as the fundamentals of software design. This
option is designed for students who are primarily interested in the
electronics of computers. MATH 311 and PHYS 211 may be used to
satisfy General Education Breadth Requirements.
Computer Systems Option
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
ELT
CPSC
CPSC
IET
IET
IET
IET

110
111
265
320
340
321
418
474
450
470
271
271.1
272
273

IET 375
IET 376
=
�-I-E-T �351
=7

'rET
ELT
ELT

378

371
476

MATH 172.1
MATH 172.2

Fundamentals of Computer Science I....•....•••.•.•••..
Fundamentals of Computer Science II •..•........••.....
Elementary Data Structures...••••..••••..•••.•••••••..
Machine Structure and Programming••...•..••.••••......
Introduction to File Processing.............•.••......
Systems Programming••..•.•••••...•...•••.•••••..••••.•
Microprocessor Systems OR
Microprocessors and Instrumentation..•..•.••...•......
Computer Network and Data Communication•.••••••.•.••.•
Operating Systems Architecture.••.•••••.••.•••.•.•.•..
Basic Electricity............•........•..•....•.••....
Basic Electricity Laboratory•••....•••.••.••••••••.•..
Basic Electronics.••...•••••.•.....•....•.••••.•.•.•..
Network Analysis..................................... .

Microprocessor Applications•.•..•... , .••..••••..•.••..
Intermediate Electronics.....•......•••.•.••.....••...
Instrumentation................•.••.••....••••........
Pulse Circuits........................................

Advanced Digital Circuits...•..•••••.•.•••..•....•....
Mini-Computer Technology.•.••.••••...•.•••••..••.•....
Calculus ..................•••.............•...........
Calculus ....................•.........................

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
2
4
4
3
4

<p
4
4
5
5
5
5

MATH 230
Discrete Mathematics•..•.................•..•.........
�M�AT
; �H-=2�7�2.1 Multi-Variable Calculus..•.•.......••.•.•..•..••.•....
v{MATH 31]
Statistical Concepts and Methods.....•............•...
MATH 376.1 Elementary Differential Equations ..•.••..•.••••••.••.•
4
ENG 310
Technical Writing............•.• , ......•••••.• , .••• ,..
PHYS 211, 212, 213 General Physics......•.....................•.. 15
1Il

cp
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
MUSIC CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Minor• Teach�

Cftdi�/

MUS 144, 145, IM, Plnt.,.ar!bcor,�........: ............. ..�18
•MUS 154, Cua lutnsc:tloo., Plaao, OR
· · · ·.
. •MUS2Sl,O..lmtract1on. Vok:c .... ..--..�l
MUS 280,181, • 282. MU11ca1 St,tca.
.
.
1710tot!lcPrwat. ...............;................................. ·• ..I
MUS 821, Music &tamtloa Cor the
·..
EJcmcaaar, Sc!aaal ........................... � ... ..:.........................
MlJS Ml,
CcmdllCtla&I ......................-.............-..................1
•
•r

·a

,•,

.Total

a

To qaa11r1. ror adoraanC11t to etmcnt tada the rollowlq
counca ml&ll be camptetcd:·MUS 254-P&aao A.t:.
· ·(1.c:r.). cw
UI-Vok:1 .B-0 (1 er.).. 381, &'1
•.
;
.
.
.
.. . .· .,

---

PROPOSED

tUIIC '11.MJmG HHll � OIIW. K.ISIC (K:-;12) ,144, 145, 146, First year �ry •••••••••••••••••••••
104, Int:roductim to tllsic:::al Studies •••••••••••••••••
341, 342, 0:n:hx:::tin;I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
323, Oma111.1:sic Hl!!th:Jds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
321, Elanentary Ccneral �ic Hethx19 ••••••••••••••••
384 (Omal Literature) or KJS 254 (Class Piano) or
KlS +11 (� III) ••••••••••••••••••••••
O¥>nl Perfanrance !n:siE!ld:l1e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ferfarnan::e llwtr\l::tia, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KJS
KJS
ti.IS
KJS
HJS
KJS

9
3
6
3
J
3
l
6

Total Cndita, 36
KlSIC

'lV,CII}G

HDG :: lNS"mlJ1ENrAL Kl'iIC (K:-; 12)

KJS
KJS
ti.IS
KJS
KJS
KJS

144, 145, 146, First year 1'1ecry ••••••••••••••••••••• 9
104, lntltduc:ticn to ltls.ic:al Studie9 ••••••••••••••••• 3
341, 342, � ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
325, Instr\l!Bltal tlaic Methods•••••••••••••••••••••• 3
321, Ell!llll!ntary General ttJsic t-letlms •••••••••••••••• 3
383 (�c IJ.tenture) or KJS 254 (Cl.us Piano)
er KlS 441 (Omduc:ting III) •••••••••••••••••• 3
lnStr'\mlE!'lta J:erfotnma:::e EhsaE!nble •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Ferfana1'1C2 lnstnl:ticn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
'nJtal. Credlts1 36
KJSIC 'l'EAOaK; HIHE
KJS
KJS
KIS
KJS
ti.IS
ti.IS
KJS

::

� ARF.A (K:- 12 Coor.il and lnstrul'Bltal)

144, 145, 146, First year 'lheory ••••••••••••••••••••• 9
104, Intrc:dlx:tim to tusical Studies ••••••••. ••••••. • l
341, 342, 0:l'duct.ing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
323, OJonl It.Ilic Hethods •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
325, Instr\lll!ntal tl.mic HatJ¥:ds •••••• •••••••••••••••• 3
321, Elementary Genl!:ra1 tllsic tbthods •••••••••••••••• l
383 (� Literature) or KJS 304 (0¥)ral Lit.) or
HlS 254 (a.ass Pi.JW>) or K1S 441 (Ctn:!ucting III)3
InstZ'\ll8'l'ta Perfor:aar.:a Erasarb1e •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
Ow:,nJ. Perfanance D"menbl.e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
KJS 254 C1asa 1tlodvuxls, Percussion. Strings, Brass or
Voica (eelec:t fram) ••••••••••••••••••••• 6
ferformanc::e InstructJ.m •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6

'lvta1 Credit.al 54
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRIUCLUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION __

PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED

Physical Educa�ion Minor Program

Phy1ical Education Ninor - Secondary

PE 245 Fir1t Aid
or PE 348 Prevention/Treet, Injury
PE 250 Anatoay I
2.
PE 303,l TIP of Notor Id,
Soccer, Tannie
2
PE 303,2 TIP of Notor Ed,
Badainton, Volleyball
2.
PE 303,3 TIP of Notor Ed,
Track & Field, 8a1ketball, Wrutlina
PE 303,5 TIP of Notor Ed,
2.
Aarobica, Wt, Train,, Cond,
3
PE 303,6 TIP of Notor Ed,
Tuablin&, Stunt,, Cyana1,
3
PE 303,7 TIP of Notor Ed,
Ryth•n•, Dance Styla1
PE 318 Taachin& De1ian1
4

PE 245 Fiut Aid
or PE 348 Prevention and TreatNnt
of Athlatio Injurl••
P! 2,0 Anatoay I
Pl 2,0,1 !ua1n An1toey Lab
P! 300 Te1chlnf Daaiane
P! 356 lina1io oa
P! 361 Phy1lc1l !ducatloa
for the Bandlcappe4
·p1 448 !thlc• in Sport
or PE 453 P1ycholoaicel and
Sociological Foundation• of Coachina
PE 450 Phy1ioloay of Exercia•
PE 460 Leaal �1pact1 in PE/Athletic,
PE 303 Teechin& Method•
!a1ic Skill1/Le1d Up Activiti••

,

Total

24-25

PE 303,6 TIP of Motor Ed,
3
Tuabling, Stunta, Cyana1,
PE 303,7 TIP of Motor Ed,
3
Rythan1, Dance Styl11
PE 311 Theory/Practice of Baaic Skill• and
Lov Organized Activitiea
2
PE 312 Theory/Practice of Lead-Up and
Highly Organized Activitiea
3
PE 318 Teaching Oeaign1 in PE
4
PE 361 PE for Randie1pp1d
3
PE 458 Meaa., Evaluation in PE
3
2

Total

3
1
4
3

3
3

Select any 1.!,2. of the follovin& �la11e11

Phyaical Education Minor - Elementary

Electivu

3-4

23

PE 304 Te1china Nathod1
Soccer/Track l Field
PE 305 Teachina Nathoda
llacquet Sportl
PE 306 Te1chin1 Methoda
!a1katball/Vollayball
PE 307 Teachin& Mathodl
Fitna11 Activiti11
PE 308 T11chin& Meth�• Tu abl ina/Stunt 1 /Cya.neatic,
PE 309 Teachina Method•
llhythaic/l)anca Activitie1
PE 313 Taachin& Method•
Alternative Phy1ical Education
Act:lvitiH.

3
3
3

3

3
3

3

Total

Core Cl••••• for Teachin& Major, end Fitn111 Speci1li1t1
HOFN 245 8a1ic Nutrition
PE 245 Firat Aid
PE 250 Anatoay I
Pl 351 Anatoay II
PE 3" Kinetiolol)'
pg 361 pg for Bandic•rpe4
PE 450 Phy1, of Exerc aa
pg 454 Notor Learnina Thaorl••

Total

3
3
3

,,
,,
,

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

24

�•quired Cla1111 for Tuchin& Najou - Option i'.

BED 110 Mind Alterina Sub,tanc••
3
Z
H UO Lifuavtna
3
Pl 280 Prote11iona1 Foundation,
l
PE ,0,.1 T/P of Motor Ed.
Soccer, Tennil
l
PE 30),l T/P of Motor Id.
Volleyball, !adainton
·
l
PE 303,J TIP of Motor Ed,
Track l Field, !a,ketball, Vr1,tlin1
PE 303,5 TIP of Motor Ed.
2
Wt, Train,, Conditioning, Aerobic Exerci11
PE 303,6 TIP of Motor Ed.
3
Tu11blin&,.1 Stunt, 1 Cy•n•••
3
PE 303. 7 T,r of Motor Ed.
�yth•ic, Dance Activitiel
---·- - -

·------

----

)18
348
448
449
458
481

4
T11chin1 D11i1n1 in pg
4
Athletic Trainin&
3
Ethic, in Sport
Paat and Current Concept• Pl 3
3
Nea,. l Eveluation in PE
Oraani&ation of PE l IN
3

Total
66
Rtqufrtd Classes for Tt1chfno N1Jor1.
Option 11
Core Coursts
21

PE 303,f TIP of Motor Ed,
J
Tu�b11no Stunts, C1�n
PE 303,7 T/; of Motor Ed 11,
l
R1th•fc, D1nc1 Actf,ttt,,
311 Thtory/Practfct of 911fc Sltfth
and
Low Orgenfztd Acttwttt11
I
PE lit Thtory/Pr1ctfct
of
Ltad
•Up
and
. H toh 11 Org1n1ztd Acttwttt,,
3
PE 31 8 1 ,achtng Dastgns
4
PE 458 Neas, a Eva1uatto•tntiPl Pl
J
PE 481 Oro1nt11tton of PE I IN
3
PE 492 Practtcua
4

rE

- - I.!�•
- .......

-··

·----�.......-.---:---· �
Toh I
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CONTINUED

u,

PE
Pint Aid
PE :UO Anator, I

Pl ·290 "Proteuic>nel r'ound1tion1
PE 300 Teechina De1ian1
PE 303 Teechina Method11
Be,lc Slcill1/Le1d Up Acttritt••
Pl 304 THchtna Nethodu
Socc1r/Tr1ci & field
n .sos THchina llethodll
ltecquet Sportl
PE 306 TaacMna W1thodu
Be1tet�ll/Voll17bell
PE 307 T1echlnf Nethod11
. fltn111 Act vtttu
Pl 308 T1echin, ll1thod11.
· Tuabllna/ltunt1/Cyane1ttce
Pl 309 T11chln1 l1tbod11
Rhvthaic/l)enc:1 ActiYitl11
:·
Pl 31J THchlna llethodu
Alterneth1 Phyeleel '!due.Hon Acthit!H
LeS340 Outdoor Le1der1hlp end Recr,etlon
PE 348 Prevention and Tr1,ta,nt
ot Athletic Injuri••
PE 351 Anato•y D
PE 361 Phy,icel !ducetioe
tor the Bendicepped
PE,,, lineeiolop
PE 448 !thic1 ln Sport
PE 449 Pett end Current Concept•
in Phy1icel Education
PE 450 Phy1iolo11 ot txerci,e
PE 454 Motor t,arnina Theorte,
PE 458 llea,ur•••nt and !veluetion
in Phy,icel Educetioe
PE 460 Lea1l A1pect1 in fE/AthletiCI
PE 411 Oraeniz1tion ot Phy1ical
!ducetion end Intraaurel1
PE 485 Phydcel Crowtt, end
Motor D,velopMnt

3
3
3
4
3

,
,
,
3
,
,
3

2
4

3
l

:,
3
3
l
l
3
2
3

3

�- .. Total

HOME &CONOMICS--FAMILY � CONSUMER_STUDIES
PROGRAM CHANGE

BACHILOR or CIINCI
FOOD SCIBNCI AND NUTRITION
AS IT APPEARS

Th• 11chelor of lchnc1 1n rood Schnee and Nutrition ll1jor
prepare, 1tudent1 for ••ployaent or 1dv1nc1d 1tudy in one of
,,v,ral proft11lon1 and occupetiont in the broed ar11 of food•
and nutrltlon. Aaon9 th••• are public health nutrition, 9ener1l
dl1tetlc1, qualltJ control or re,e1rcb and developaent ln the
food1 lndu1tr1, food ,ervlce aana9eaent ind con,u••r 1dvoc1cy In
food, 1nd nutrition, Option 11, •wutrition and Dletetic1,•
\
fulfill• th• Plan IV alni•u• 1c1dealc r1qulr•••nt1 of tbe
Aaerlcan Di1t1tlc A11ociation and quallfi11 1tudent• for 1
dietetic intern1hlp or trainee,hip. rollovin9 thl1, aell!>er,bip in
th• Aaericaa Dietetic A11oci1tion a1 a r19i1tered dietitian
l>eco••• po11lbl1. TWo 11ar1 of pr1dl1t1tlc atudy uy be
tran1f1r1d to a Coordinated Und1r9raduat1 tro9raa (CVtl la
dl1t1tlc1 ln another lnatitutloa.
Student• vill coaplet, a b11lc core of cour1e1 (ll1ted belov)
and tho11 ln on, of the..thr•• 1peci1llsetlon option,, for a
alniaua total of 10 credit,.
Student, auat re9i1ter vltb th• departaent and con,ult vltb a
aajor advi,or for approval of the prograa option,

- .. ----···

•);:
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Core lequlr1a1at11 ·
Cr1dlt1.
IOrll 140, Introduction to food1,,,.
4
10n J41, ltutrltloa I,,,.
J
a11c llJ, C1llul1r ltructur11 end function,,,,
s
a11e 370, Nicrobioloff,,,,
5
CRIN 111, 111.1, Introduction to Ch1ai1try ind Laboratory,
CHIii 112, 112.l, Introduction to Organic Ch1ailtry 1nd
CHIN llJ, 113,1, Introduction to liocbtaiatry 1nd Labor1tory1 01
CBIR 111, 111.l 112, 112,1, Otn,ral Ch1al1try 1nd L1bor1tory1
CBU )11, J12, j12,1, lltatntarJ Or91nlc Ch1al1try and
Llborator11
CRIii Jt5, aiological Ch1ai1trJ,,,,
15-21
IIATII J11,·1t1tl1tic1l t1cbnlqu1, oa
ID J12, lducation11 lt1tl1tic1 01
NI 221, Introduction to D1cl1lon lcl1ne11 01
,1Y Jt2, D1acriptiv1 lt1ti1tic1,,,,
4 or 5
,r-u
rl,ld of lp1ciali11tioa1

I, fubllc B1altb Nutrition

ror tho•• int1r11t1d in public health, nutrition advocacy,
health 191ncy coun11lin9, or advanced 1tudy in food• 1nd
nutrition or public health,
Couu,aa

IOOL 270, Buaan Phy1iolo9y 01
IOOL 341, J42, Buaan Anatoay and rhy1loloCJY,,,,.
IOfR 340, Kan•J•••nt of rood i11ourca1,,,,
aon 345, -D1v1lopa1ntal ·11utrltlon ••••
IOnl 44J, lfutrltloa 11,,,,
aon 444, Diet and Di1111e.,,,
BOl'N 447, Rutritlon ind loclety,,,,
BOIi 421, R1tbod1 la Adult lducation,,,,
BOIi 490, Contracted field lxptritnc,•••,
II, rood icitnca and t1chnolo9Y

Credi ti

Sor 10
J
J
I
5
J
J
2 to 10
21-U_

for tho•• la food r1111rcb ind proc1aala9, food 11rvlc1
·•1n191Mnt, 19rl-bualn111, qu1lltJ control for other food r1l1t1d
·�e-�a,.tloaa.
Cour1111

IOrll 440, 1xp1ria1nt1l rood1,,,,
IOIC 490, eontr1ct1d Pltld lxp1rl1nc1,,,,
I II) 110, rr1ncipl11 of Accident frevtntlon,.,,
I ID 311, Occup1tlon1l l1f1tJ and 111ltll,,,,
ICOII 201, rrlnclpl11 of lconoalc1 llcre.,,.
IICIT JJS, frlnclpl1a of ,roductloe,,••
UT J,o, trinclpl•• of N1rl1tlnf,,,.
111. ltutrltlon llld D11t1tlca

Credlta

I
4 to 10
J
J
s
I

•

lJ=lJ

ror tho11 lnt1r11t1d la 91n1r1l di1t1tlca, a dietetic
lnt,rnahip or tr1in111hlp and ac1d1alc pr1p1ratlon tor aeab1r1hip
ln the Aa1ric1n Dl1t1tlc A11oci1tloa,
Coun•••

•Ill.TB 1S1, Jnt1ra1dlat1 Al191br1,,,,
IOOL 270, luun rhy1iolon 01
IOOL J41, 342, 111111n An1toay and
thyllolo91, , ••
aorN 2t0, Quantity rood froduction ind 11rvlc1•• ,,
aorN J40, Kana�eaent of rood l11ourc11,,,,
BOrN J45, &evelopaiii{..ii.itrltton,•• ,
BOfll 440., lx�rlaentll rood1,,.,
10n 44J, IIUtrltlon 11 ••••
aon 444, Dlet IDd Dl•••••····
aon 447, IIUtrltlon 1nd locletr,,,.
1orN 441, rood 1,rvic1 'I't••• Nan191Mnt,,,,
BOIC 490, Contr1ct1d rl, d lxp1rl1nc1,,.,
llNO JlO, Ttchnlc1l Wrltln9,...
NOT JIO Or91nl11tlon1l N1n191a1nt••••
1011 42 I , Ntthoda ln Adult lducatlon,,,.
PIY 310, L11rnln9 1nd 1V1lu1tlon.,,.
.)·;- . .' . .

,;., .• ½-.

*Nar. be acqulred prior. to coU191 entrance

Crediti

5

5 or 10
4
•J
I
I
I
I

,
•5

4
·,g to 10

l
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In addition to the above ujor requir,a1nt1 the Aaerican
Dietetic A11ociatloa require, coapetenc, which aay be 1ati1fi1d
by tbe foUowtn, tbrttCO\IUIII (thtH cour111 .., ,110 a11t
breadth r1qulrea1nt1 at Central Wa1bin9ton Univer1itJ,.
·,,y 101, o,n,ral ••rcholon, •••
5
AMTI lJO, lntroduct on to-Cultural Anthropology.,,,
5
ICON 101, lconoalc 111u11••••
5

PROPOSED

rood lcltnc, and Nutrition

The lachtlor of lcltnct ln rood lcitnct and lt\ltrltlon Najor
pr1p1r11 1tud1nt1 for ••ployaent or adv1nc1d 1tudy in on, of
,,v,ral rof111lon1 and occupation• in th, broad area of food,
and nutrrtlon. Aaon9 th,11 1r1 public health nutrition, 91n1ral
di1tetlc1, quality control or r1111rch and d1v1lopa1nt in th,
fooda tndu1try, food 11rvic1 aanagea,nt and con1ua1r advocacy in
food1 end nutrition. Option IJ, "Nutrition and D11t1tlc1,•
fulftll1 the Plan IV alnlaua acadtaic r1quir1•1nt1 of tht
uerlctn Di1t1tic A11oclation and q\llliflt1 1tud1nt1 for a
dietetic tnt,rn1hip or traln,,1hip. rollovln9 thl1, a,a1>,r1hlp ln
the utrican Dietetic A11ociation a1 a r19i1t,r1d dietitian
btcoa,1 po11ibl1. Two year, of pr1dl1t1tlc 1tudy aay be
tran1f1r1d to a Coordinated Und1r9radu1t1 trograa (COr) ln
dletttlc1 in another inttitutlon.
ltud1nt1 will coaplet, a b11lc core of cour111 (ll1t1d below)
and tho1, In one of the thrtt 1p1clall1ation option,, for a
alnlaua total of 60 credit,.
1tud,nt1 au1t r,9l1t1r with tht dtparta,nt and con1ult with a
.. jor advi1or for approval of the pro9raa option.

Cort ltq\llr1a,nt11
IOPN 140, Introduction to rood,.,..
4
IOPN 245, la1lc ltlltrltlon....
J
aon 341, lfutrltlon I.,..
l
IJIC lll, Cellular ltructur11 and runctlon....
5
IIIC 170, Ricrobiology....
5
CHIN 111, 111.1, Introduction to Chtai1try and Ltboratory,
CHIN 112, 112.1, Introduction to Or9anic Chtaiatry and
CBIN llJ, 11J,l, Introduction to llochealatr and Laboratory, oa
CBIN 181, 111,l 112, 112,1, General Chtar1tr and Laboratory,
CBIII Jll, Jl2, ; 12.1, ll1a1ntary Organic Ch••r1trJ and
t.aboratorr
CRIii JU, llo 1 09lcal ChHtatr,....
1'5-2J
KATI Ul, stattattcal technlquu oa
ID JU, 1ducat1onal ltathtlc1 oa
RI 221, Introduction to Declalon lci,nc,1 oa
flt 162, Dt1crlptlv1 ltatl1tic1....
4 or 5
,r-u
rleld of lp1clall1atlon1
I. hbllc ltalt.h llutrltlon

Por tho,, lnt1r,1t1d In public health, nutrition advocacy,
btaltb a91nc1 coun1tlin9, or advanced 1tudy In food1 and
nutrition or public btalth.
Coura,11
Credit,

IOOL 270, Buaan Phy1iolo9y oa
IOOL ]41, 342, luaan Anatoay and Phy1iolo9y ••••
IOPN 340, N1n19,a1nt of rood a,1ourc11••••
IOPN J45, Dtvelopa,ntal Nutrition.,.,
BOPN 44J, Nutrition 11, ••,
IOt'N 444, Diet and Dl11a11,,,�
IOPN 446, llutrltlon, Weight Control and 1x,rci11 •• ,,
ROPN 447, Nutrition and Soci,ty,,.,
1011 421, Ketbod1 la Adult lducatlon, •••
BOIi 490, Contracted Pltld lxperltnc,••••

... ,.

..

•

• •• l
�•

5 or 10
l
J
5
5
l

l
l

2 to 10
31-U

'·

'
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II, rood lcitnct and Ttchnolo9y

ror t.bo11 in food n11arcb and procul1n9, food 11n1c·e
a1n19tMnt., 19rl-bu1ine11, qualltJ control for ot.her food rtlat.ed
occup1t.lon1.
cour1111

Crtd1t1
aont 440, lxperla,ntal rood,,.,,
I 1
JOIC 00, Contnct.td rl1ld lxperhnc•• ••.
4 t.o 11
ID llOc rrlDCl lu of Aceid1at rrenntloa., •• . · �'·'-"-: ·;· :..$':r
Ij
...�
� ·a,· hf, ·0c�ftoatl tafetr aAd 111ltla.,., ·,_�
f.�/, !· I
ICOII 201, rrlalclpl11 of lconoatc1 atcro....
- - - ...:::·•·71,· '.J.i.�, • I ,
IIOT JJS, rrtactpl11 of rroducttoa,,..
I
J1arl.ltla9,...
of
rrlDclpl11
HO,
ll&T
.
.
.
•
c ,.

I

111. Jf\ltrltlon and Dl1tettc1

r

i •

n=J I

ror tho11 lnt1r,1t1d ln 9,n,ral dlet1tlc1, a dietetic
lnt1cn1hlp or tc1ln,,1hlp and acadealc preparation for •••ber1hlp
ln the u,rlcan Dietetic A11oclatlon,
Cred1t1

Couu111
•NATH 161, Int,ra1dl1t1 Al,91bra.,,,
ZOOL 270, Bu••n Phy1lolo9y Ol
ZOOL 341, 342, Ruaan Anatoay and
,hy1lolo91,, • •
aorN 240, Quantity rood rroductlon and 1,rvl c1,,,,
aorM 140, R1na91a,nt of r11d l11ourc11.,,.
&0'11 145, o.v1lopa1nt ltutrltlon,,,,
aorN 440, 1xperla1nt1l rood,,,.,
aon 441, Wutrtt1on 11 •• ,.
IOFN 444, Diet and Dl11a,•••••
IOFN 446, Mutrltlon, Wtllht Control and lx1rcl11,,,,
BOFN 441, Nutrition and oc11tJ,,,,
aon1 441, rood 1,rvlct ly•t••• Kan19ea1nt •• ,,
BO&C 490, Contracted rt,ld lxp,ri1nc1 ••••
ING 310, T1chnlc1l Wrltln9,,,,
NGT 390, Or9ani1atlon1l Nana91a1nt ••• ,
BOIi 421, N1thod1 in Adult lducatlon.,,,
,1Y 310, t1acntn9 and lvaluat1on,,,,

5

5 or 10

'

J
J
5
5
5
l
3
4
• to 10
•
5

:1

•Kay b• acquired prior to co11191 entrance

66-75

In addition to the above .,,or r1quir1a1nt1 the Aaer1can
Dh·t etic AuoclaUon nqulru coapthnc, which aay be uthfhd
by th• follovln9 three cour1111 (these cour111 ••Y 1110 •••t
breadth rtquir1a1nt1 at Central Wa1hln9ton Unlv1r1lty).

11Y 101, General r1ychol0ff,,,.
MTII 1JO, Introduction to cultural Anthropolo91,,,,
ICON 101, lconoa1c l11u11.,,.

5
5
5

AS IT APPEARS

B chelo of-Science
Home Economlca
The B.S. Home Economlca deirt.e comprises a comprehen
alvc study orthe vartowi flelds of'home economics and provides
the base for the aeneraJ profession of home e.conomlca or any or
lta eubepectaJUee. It la aleo uaef'uJ as a broad prepa.raUon for llfe
or for (urther advanced study In any of 11.8 special netda.

\
:
Cbem.lel1'7
CHEM 118, Introduction toOraan,lcChemlsuy• .......... .':.......4 j
CHEM 118.1, Chemistry Laboratory.....................................1 i

•CHEM 1 � 1 �d 111.1 are prerequisite to CHEM 112 • may
be
used to sailid'y Breadth Requlrementa. ·
.
,
•

. Colieumer Man�ement
HOCM 870, Pefll01:llll and Famll)' Ifectiilon-�kln, ;..........�....8
HOC?ol 871, C.OOSumer Awareneee ......... ;.... ,;........... ;......-......8
HOC?ol.470,
�ment of'bousehold resourcea ,;;;.. ;;;.,;::� .... 4
. r • •:a •• ...
.

!

•, ' 1

•••� •

',

-...! .....:: •• •.�,� .I.;_";

,1,

•

./l'l.,.,t� l

0

�-:

":=�-� -•

1,

,.
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- ;• . . . . : (,:,•·. .. ,
Oothini and Tuillce . .
H
OCT
1150, C!othin,Conat.ructJoa ... :.....'.;... ;;..1:.:.-• .-............... 8
•- · 1 , '•, • •,I.•.. -.. , •·' •'
H
J&B • Cloth-·Ind
Q............:J , ••••••••••• ,•••• ,........ "., ••••, •••••••1o ••• 8
� Se!-OCT
H
c:x;'I'
860, P1.ttun Drafttnaand Da1,n....: ...........................4
OCT
SM, Textile Science ..................................................4
H

.I

Family StudJce
O
H FS 234, Introduction to Famil y Studlea ............................4
HOFS 331, Child Development ............................................ 8
H PS 430, Prlnclplea and Practice lo Ollld Care
O
4
HOFS 436, Teachlna About Parentlq................

.':.'.".":::::::::::::.s

. .
, Pood and NutrlUoa ,
.HOFN 140, Pood Pnparatloa ...............,;: ... , .. ; ..; ......: ........... :4
t
... . ... .......... .. ... ....... . .
.
. �re.ea
; : :
: .8
..........................
• �c!Ii�� :n�F�·Reso
45,
FN
Development
.
Nutrttlon.; ... , ............................... 3
HO 3
I

�g: �·

e

Boul.D.Q and lnterlo,..
HOIIl 166, CreaUvlty In the Home........................................8
O
H Hi 265, Basic Home .Furnlshlnp ... :........,., ...... : ....•. ; .. "'""'
..................................................8
O
H Hi 367, Family Houslna
.
.
., ..:, • --·· ' ·.
Total 67
· :� ·:.. ,

Studenta wishing to oblaln 1. teachlna ce. rt1n cate l _.
oca
tlonal Home and Famlly Life Education will be
u�r� lo
oomplete the Bachelor of Science In Home Ecoaom� d
aod lo take one of the Education �uencc Options as des::.:
on pBie 84. In addlUon, the follow11111 �urses a.re requlrtd.
HOEE 325, Methods of Teachlna Home and
Family Life ............. :................
...
... , ..............•
HOEE 425, Curriculum Dev e lop,;;��t·;·"·········
VocatJonal Home and Famlly Life
. . .. .... ... .....
H EE 401, Principle-a and Phlloeo�by·;,,""·· . , . . . . .4
O
::..-�ocaUonal Education .................... ;.........
..........................8
·• · The state aleo requl� a �runC.S:�e In. p;�t Aid �Ith
C�I
and lo Occupation al Safety and Health. See advleor for
opUona.
0

PROPOSED
The B.S. oH me Economic. dea,u comprises a comprwen
elve stud)' of the various fields of home economics and provides
the but for th.e ecneral profession o/bome economics or any of
Its eub6pecialtlea. It Is also useful u a broed prepanlllon for Ule
or- for fu.rther advanced study In any of 11.1!1 special flelda.

Cheml•lrJ·
.
· I,·;·· 4
CHEM118, In troductlon lo Oraanlc Cbemlstry • ..................•
CHEM112.1, Chemistry Laboratol')'.............................. :·..·,;;,l
•
,

I

•CHEM 111 amd 111.1 are prerequisite lo_CHEM 112.� �)'
· , · ·
� U8Cd lo saUsf'y Breadth Requlrementa. ·

··
· . · · · ··: .
:
. Conaumer Mana,ement
HOCM 270, ·Pemonal and Family rk:claloa:Maktn, ...........� ....8
HOCM 871, Consumer Awa.noeea:...-: ...'::::.;:.......... ;....... :�:.�..8
470, M,��ent o(bQ119ehoJd'ttaoU(CC:8·.':;:,;·:;: ...�1:.:;:, ,I
• .t�\"t""if�_e,......_ � / • .'':�·"'W•:·;1. •1·• <,:. 31 ,._.;. 1·..,1,, ��,.:<A.u';.
Oothlnaz •nd Tu.Ulce ':�t .. ··: ·.J.
· HOCT 160, CiotliJn, C>n.e!,cut:tJ�: OR

.f!C>O,(

HOCT 250, Clothing Construction

Analysis. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • 3

HOCT 350, Pattern Drafting•••••••••••• 4
HOCT 355, Textile_Science ••••••••••••• 4

Family Studlce
HOFS234, Introduction to Family Stud lea ............................4
HOFS331,Chlld Development ............................................ S
HOFS430, Principles and PracUcx In Child Can: .................. 4
HOFS436, Te.a.china About Parentl!111 ...,.........................,. .....S

.
.
Food and NutrlUoa .
H FN 140, Introduction.,,t;0,,.F0¢da::.;.�;�; ............4
O
HOFN 2-l!i. Basic Nutrition ....;...................:.,;.. ,:;,:.:.-:.......: ...8

H FN 345, Development Nutrition...................................... 3
O
·
·
.
.
Bonel.ni and lnterlon
;...-. ........8
.....
;
e
.....................
Home
HOHi 166, C�vtty la th
H Hi 266, &ale Home FW"Dlehl1119 ..::.:..:;·,;,...;:.-...:..... ;:;,"'""'
O
HOH� 3fj7, F�lly Houstn; ......................· .............................8
5
.Ele¢1ves •.• r •· .- • :,,_. .• ,� r-···.1,·f'.'�\
;;._;Tot.al ·. 07
-t� 1u ·s;,: l;..� i'� �. fl'
: .,:...;,.�ln•Ji,
f
- .• � .� r.:i..}r,:c
•. !1�::,�..-i:,
... ' :r-- �,-,...I':';,':�· f"�t:- : 1� ·t� .; ?'�f� :.._: ..
·
I
Students wlehln, to obt,aln a teachln, cert.l!icate In voca
tional Home and Family Life EducaUoo will be required to
complete the Bachelor of Science lo Home Ecooomtca dearee,
and lo take one of the Education Seq�nce Options aa deacrlbed
on paae 84. In addlUon, the followtn, 00W1IC8 are required.

<:".,,,,:...·;'. ·, ·

•.I•

H EB 325, Methods ol Teacbtna oH me and ·
O
F11m1ly L!(e .............:.........................................................4
HOBB 425, Cuniculum Development Ill
.
Vocatlonl!l Home and F1.mlly Llf'e , ...� .......................,..... :....4
HOEE 40i, Prtnclptea and Phlloeopbr rA. .· . · _.
. y�u_onal Bducat.1o1;1 ................,'"!'.':......._...�.......... :·"··:···--··:·8
:�·/·�-., -�..,.-,_...��r�'1:l· :. , ........., 4 .....,,.·. ��. ,,,,_.t. :a �- ""'"'"':' ' • ·., "' 1··. �.
.
, · ni.e etate ateo requlrea a cert.lflcate ·1o Ftnt AJd with CPR
H th. See advlaor for opUon.a.
and In OccupaUonaJ Selet)' and eal
f

�

•

:

•

' .....

4
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COURSE ADDITION
MATH 299, Seminar (1-5).

HOME ECONOMICS
COURSE ADDITION
Prerequisite, ADOM 201.
HOCT 358. The Fashion Apparel Industry (3).
, and markets
uces
prod
How the fashion apparel industry creates,
fashion line,.

PROGRAM CHANG!
FASHION MERCHANDISING
AS I'I APPEARS

Elect 14 credlta from the folJowln, courec:e ..........................14
PIN 241, Bua!neaa Law .........................6
ACCT 858, Prtnctp1ca of Accou.ouna IJ ..6
and Dc-slp 4
HOCT 350, Pattern
MKT 860, Principles of Marlr.etJac ......... 4
MKT 361, MarkcUn, Channct.
M�mcnt......................................8
MKT 867, Consumer Behavior OR : ........ 4
HOCM 371, Consumer Awarencss ORS
BSBD S75, Pcm.mal Finance .............. 6
IR S81, Manaae-mcnt of Hwnan
. R.csouroea ..........................................6
· A.DOM S86, Records Manaacmcot ......... 3
PSY 456, Pusonal and Industrial
Psychology ........................................ 4
MKT 469, Market Rcseucb ................... 4
MGT 471, Small Bualne:sa M.anaaemenL.3

Dratuoa

Pa.ehJon Mercha.odlalna la an Interdepartmental m�
leadtna to • Bachelor d Sdeaoc deare,e. · It la admla�t.rated
Jointly by the Department ol Home !conomlc:e, FamUy and ,
Consumer Studlea, and the Department o( Buslnesa EducatJon
and AdmlnlatraUve Offia: Manaaement. The cumcuJum pro
,·tdes the necessary aluJls to eater the fashion merchandlstna
field as a fashion buyer, a fashion retailer, or a fashion mer·
che.ndlsc manager.
The program Is sufficiently Ou:lble lO phmlt a choice from
avallablt clccth·cs. Coursea are primarily &elected from
Buslnns Education. Marke:Unllt Education and Home
Economics, Family and Consumer Studies, pro,·Jdlng Inform•
Uon relating lO the production, dlsLribuUon, and consumption
of clothing and lutlles. Studcnta will pin practical work a
pcrience In 4ienclca which deal with fashion merchandiK.
Students rorollcd In the program arc required to consult
rcauJarly with a faculty advlBOr. All prcrequJslt.ea mual be
fulfilled except to cases of spcdal permission.
For additional lnformatloa please aec either the BuslDces
Educauoo and Admln.l6t.n1Uvc Offioc �cot or Home
Economtca- Famtly a.ad Consumer Studtee depe.ttment chair•.

Total 80

Bachelor of Science Major
Cnd.lta :
I
HOCT 150, ClothJn,ConstructJoa ....................................... 8
HOCT 152, Clothing Select.loo ..............................................8 :
HOCT 355, Tcxutc Science .................................................. 4
ECON 101, 'Ec.ooomlc lssuca ................................................5
ADOM 379, Mlcrocumputer AppltcaUom
· f or Admln.lst.n.tlvc Office M.anaacmcnt ...............................3
ACCT251, Prlociplcat>f AocoW1t1n, .....................................6
ADOM 201, lot.roductJoa to Bueloe................... -.................3
ME 840, Principles of Scllt.na ................................................ 4
HOCT 351, Cultural and Social Baaea of Clothla,.................. 8
HOCT 358, Consumer Behavior lo OothJq and TcxtJJce ....... 8
MES67, Retail Maoaaemcnt .................................................S
ADOM 885, Bu.stacaa Communk:aUona and
Report WrlUn, ..................................................................
. 15
HOCT 458, History oC Paahlan OK
DR 452, History oCPasb.lon .............................................. .S
HOCT 456, New Dc-vclopmcot.a tn Text.Ilea .......................... .8
ME-461, Advert.lstnaand s.Jes Promoe.Jon ............................ 6
ME 490, Cont.ra.ctcd Ptc:Jd Expcrtenoe OR
HOEC 490, Contracted Fie.Id Espcrtcocc ........................... 6
HOCT 499, Seminar OR
ME 499 Seminar .............................................................. .8
Con

I

88

PROPOSED
PaahJoa Merchandlalna la an lntudepartmcotaJ major
lead.In, to a Bachdor ol Science dc,rcc. It la admln�tn.ted
the Department ol Home Eoonomks, Family and
Jointly
Consumer Stud.lea. and the Department of Buslacse EduatJoa
and Admlolsl.raU.,e Office MaoaicmcnL The cuniculum �
'l'ides the oc:.ceasary sk.tns to cater the fashJon merchandlsint
field as a fashion buyer,• fashion retaJlc:r, or • fashion ma·
cha.ndl&( ou.naae,.
The proe,ra:m la sufflclrntly flexible to permit • choice from
avaJlable ekctlvcs. CouJ11CS arc pnmarUy selected from
Buslac&.1 Education, Ma.rltctlaa Education and Home
Economtca. Family and Consumer Studies, provldlna lnforma
Uon rctaun, to the productJoo, dtstribuUon, and consumpOon
ol dothia, and tuUles. Studcnta wlll p.ln practlc:al work a·
pcrience In aaenc1ca wbJcb deal with fashion mcrcbandlee.
StudCJlta enrolJcd to the pr� arc required to consult
reaularl1 with a faculty advt&or. Alt prerequisites must be
fuinllcd uc:epl lo cases ol special permlsalon.
For addJtJooal lnformaUon please eee dlhcr the Buslnc:as
Education and Admln.latraUvc Office Manaaemeut or Hoi:oc
Economk:a- FamJly and Consumer Studies department chal.r. .

bJ
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HOME ECONOMICS CONTINUED
Bachelor of Science Major
Crcdlta

*

*

•

HOCT 1&0, ClothlnaC.OnatructJon ....................................... 3
HOCT 168, Clol.hlf\i Select.loo.............................................,3
HOCT 355, Textile Science: ..................................................4
E.CO!I\ 101, Economic Issues ................................................5
ADOM 379, Mlcrocuroput.er AppllcaUon•
· for AdmlolstraUve Office Manaaemeat ...............................3
ACCT 851, Principles orAccounun1 ..............,......................5
A.DOM 201, lnt.roduct.loo t.o Bustness....................................3
ME 840, Principles ofSeUln, ................................................4
HOCT351,Sociocultuml BaseaofCtot.hJ.a,.................. 3
HOCT 358, ConBUJDer Behavior loOothlol and Tu.Ulee .......8
ME 367, Retail Ma.naaemml ..................................................5
ADOM 885, Bualoesa C.OmmunlcaUon.a and
Report WrtUn, ...................................................................5
HOCT 458, History of Pasblcm OR
DR 452, History of Fashion ...............................................5
HOCT 455, New Developments loTextllee ...........................3
ME 461, Advertising a.nd Sales Promotion ............................ 5
ME 490, Contracted Field Rxpertencc OR
HOEC 490, Contracted Field Experience ........................... 5
HOCT 499, Seminar OR
ME 499 Seminar ...............................................................3

* Elect 14credlt.afromthefollowlnaooww.a .......................... 13
FIN 241, BuslnC88 Law .........................&
ACCT 258, Prlnctptee clAccounttn1 ll ..&
HOCT 350, Patt.au Draf'tln, and DealiJl 4

* HOCT 358, Fashion Apparel Industry••••• 3
.

MKT 860, Prlnctp!ee of Markeun,.........4
MKT S61, Markeuna Channels
.
ManagemeQt ......................................8
MKT 367, Consumer Bchavtor OR .........4
HOCM 371, Consumu Awareness ORS
BSED 375, Peteonal Finance ..............5
IR 381, Management of HW1Wl
· Reaourcee ..........................................fi
ADOM 386, Records Management .........3
PSY 456, Perronal and Industrial
· Psychology ........................................ 4
MKT469, Market Re.search...................4
MGT 471, Small Business Managcment.. 3
Total 80

&-7

ART
PROGRAM CHANGES
AS IT APPEARS
MINOR - ART HISTORY

Students In teacher c.ducatloo must take Option A and add
either ART 431 or ART 432 wllh a minimum oltwcat7 credlta
lo the minor.

Optlon A

CredJta

ART 235, Ancient and :'>1edleval Art •••••. .••. . . . .•.•.••. . . 4
ART 336, Renaissance throuiih Mld·Nlneteeath
Century Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 4
ART 337, Cont.em(X>rary Art . . .•••. .•.•. . . .•... . . . .•.•. . . .•4
ART 499, Art Seminar. . . . . . . .•. . . . . .•. • . . . . . ·- .•. . . . . . . . .• 4
ElectJves from upper division art history coursa .........0-14
Total 16-30

OptJon B
Credit•

ART314,ArtS1ncc 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . 4
ART 410, Clo.sslc Tr&dlilon OR
ART 412, Renalssam:e Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 4
ART 4S3, Art In the l'nltcd Suites . . . . . . . . . ..•.•. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
ART 456, History of Ea.stem Art OR
ART357,AtrlcaoandOceanlcArt . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... ... . 3-4
�lccth·es from upper d ivision art history coursa .. � ......0-10
Total 16-21

PROPOSED
ART HISTORY MINOR
ART 235 OR 336................ 4
ART 314 OR 337................ 4
ART 354 OR 357 OR 455 OR 456.. 4
ART 410 OR 415 OR 453.........
4
ART 499 Seminar............... 4
Electives .•.•••.•..•..•.••.•••0-10
20-30

..
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
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ART CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE S

PROPOSED

AS IT APPEARS

CRAFTS MINOR

Crafts MJnor
.
Credit•
T
170,
Dcstao
.....•...................................
3
�=
T 265, Pottery ..................................... , , , . 3
ART 341, Ckslgn·"'ood................ , ................... 3
�:T r1, M\!tubmlthlna .................................. 3 .
T 25, Photo�raphy .................................... 3 1
Ek"'tl\'edruin ,\rt History ............................... 3-4
EtedJna rrom Pottery, MetaJsmlthln,,
Pho tography, Weavtoa, Art History,
)

f>;8.!r�!=:•. �����: ��� ' • • • • • • • • • • • • •,••,,,•I,•, ().18

Total "18-30

••
AS IT APPEARS

Students in teacher e<lucallon must Include ART 260 or 262
and ART 280 nnd either ART 332, -131 or 432 with a minimum
or twenty credits In the minor.

I

ART 170, Design . .... , ...............�
Art History, select one:
ART 235, 336, 33 7, 314, 410, 415••
Select from two or more Studio
Areas.....•.....•...•••........... 12
Ceramics, Art 265, 365
Metalsmithing, ART 347, 447
Papermaking, ART 300
Photography, ART 225, 325

El�ggfv�:���!.��.7��=.���......... 0-11

19-30

f\RTS MINOR

PROPOSED

ART 150, Drawing ......... .......... .
ART HISTORY, select one:
Credlte
ART 235, 336, 337, 314 , 410, 415 ..
ART 150, Drawlna ........................................ 3
Select
from two or more studio areas::
ART 170, Design ......................................... 3
ART 260, Patnuna OR
ART 250, 350, Drawing
ART 280, Sculpture·............................ , ........ 3
ART 26 0, 261, OR 263, 363, Painting
Select rrom Art Ht.story area ............................. 8-3
ART 280, 281, Sculpture
EJecUves rrom Art, by ad,·lscmeot ......•............ , .. 4-18
ART,385, 386, 387, Printmaking
Total 15-80
Electives ••..••••••••••••••••••••.• 0-:
19-:
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEME�'):'
COURSE CHANGES - 3
AS IT APPEARS
FIN 241. Business Law (5) FWSp. Introduction to law, its origins and
development; formation and performance of contracts; frauds; mistakes,
duress and undue influence; agency vs. employer-employee relationshipt
sales; personal property; bailments and transportation.
Minor • General Credits

PROPOSED . •
BUS 241. -Legal Environment of Business (5), Prerequisite, Sophomore
standing. An introduction to legal reasoning, ethics in business, th£
law of contracts, torts, agency, sales, bailments, and personal
property. Same as FIN 241. Student may not receive credit for both.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT -- CONTINUED
COURSE CHANGES
AS IT APPEARS
FIN 478. Banking Operations and Practices (5). Prerequisites, FIN 3i
and ECON 330. Analysis of the practices and policies pertaining to
investments, loans, trust operations and other problems pertaining to
banks.

PROPOSED
BUS 478. Management of Banking Institutions (5). Prerequisites, BUS 3
and ECON 330. A study of all phases of asset/liability management
common to banking institutions. Same as FIN 478. Student may not
receive credit for both.

AS IT APPEARS

HGT 471. Small Business Management (3). Small business enterprises,
organization, operation, entrepreneurship financing, policy formulatior
and legal considerations.

PROPOSED
BUS 487. Small Business Management (5). Small business enterprises,
organization, operation, entrepreneurship financing, policy formulatior.
and legal considerations. Same as MGT 471. Student may not receive
credit for both.
AS IT APPEARS

MGT 492. Small Business Consultation (2-4). Course may be repeated fc
maximum of (6). Prerequisite, MGT 471, or permisison of instructor.
student consultation teams providing solutionsto problems facing small
businesses. Coordinated with the United States Small Business
Administration.

PROPOSED

BUS 492. Small Business Consultation (5). Prerequisite, BUS 487 or
permission of instructor. Student consultation teams providing
solutions to problems facing small businesses. Coordinated with the
United States Small Business Administration. Grade will be S or U.
Same as MGT 492. Student may not receive credit for both.

COURSE ADDITION
ADOM 202. Computer Applications for Business (3). Spreadsheet,
database, graphics, word processing, Minitab applications, and limited
disk operating systems for microcomputer and minicomputer. Basic
keyboarding skills recommended. May receive credit for both ADOM 202 A
and B. Same as ADOM 379. Student may not receive credit for both.
A.

Apple

B.

IBMs or compatible
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BIOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
BISC 500. Professional Development (1-5).
PSYCHOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
PSY 465. psychology and the Law (3).

How the discipline of
g of matters related
tandin
psychology contribLtes to our unders
to the law.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT
COURSE CHANGES (WITH 3 CHANGES OR MORE)

AS IT APPEARS
MS 221. Introduction to Decision Sciences (5) FWSp. Pr!requisite, MATH
130.1 or equivalent. Introduction to business and economics inferential
statistical analysis, sampling, decision analysis, and selected
operations research techniques.
PROPOSED

BUS 221. Business Statistics (5). Prerequisite ADOM 202B and MATH
130.1 or equivalents. Introduction to.inferential business statistics.
same as MS 221. Student may not receive credit for both.

AS IT APPEARS
MS 323. Management Science I (4) FWSp. Prerequisites, MS 221, MATH
170. Introduction to methods and models of management science.
Development and use of models for decision making. Use of Bayesian
planning and control techniques and other selected quantitative tools.
Introduction to and use of computer and computer models for business
decision making.
PROPOSED

BUS 323. Operations Management (5). Prerequisites, BUS 221, MATH 170
and admission to the major or permission. Introduction and develop
ment
of management science methods and models to support management decisi
on
making in production, operations and related functional areas. Same as
MS 323. Student may not receive credit for both.
AS IT APPEARS
MS 386. Management Information Systems: Data and Technology (4).
Development of the concept of computer-based information systems and
data bases as management tools. Main topical areas include computer
technology, business computer applications, management and acquisition
of computer resources and the information systems development cycle.

PROPOSED

BUS 386. Management Information Systems: Data and Technology (5).
Prerequisite, admission to the major or permission. Development of the
·concept of computer-based information systems and data bases as
management tools. Main topical areas include computer technology,
business computer applications, management and acquisition of computer
resources and the information systems development cycle. Same as MS
386. Student may not receive credit for both .
a

a .,u a
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